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1
Burgess, Neil 

(UNEP-WCMC)
6 0 0

There is some v ery  good sy nthetic results material in this chapter, mainly  on f isheries.  But perhaps all or most 

of  that is better elsewhere unless it is linked 100% to how policy  options change outcomes.  I do also wonder if  

(f or f isheries) some v ersion of  the core f igures in the f ollowing paper could be used to make general points about 

benef its of  co-management of  f isheries and how dif f ernt options deliv er (or not) 

https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Leadership%2C-social-capital-and-incentiv es-promote-Guti%C3%A9rrez-

Hilborn/73c70d47058e8ecb68ab2cd652c378d90850e543

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors. We hav e rev iewed the content to more closely  link to intended or realised 

outcomes. We hav e cited the mentioned paper, howev er do not f eel it is representativ e of  

the f ield of  co-management as this paper was controv ersial when it came out so we would 

pref er to recognise but not priv ilegde these messages. 

2 Germany 6 0 0 0 0
General comment: The chapter prov ides policy -relev ant options, which hav e substantially  f ormed the SPM. Well 

done!

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors.

3 Germany 6 0 0 0 0

General comment: At numerous occasions, policy -prescriptiv e language has been used in ch 6. This is quite 

disturbing because besides the SPM policy -makers will be particularly  inclined to read this chapter. Please 

rephrase sentences such as "People and human rights should be ..." (p. 1, L11). 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. According to y our comments, we rev iewed and rephrased 

many  sentences to av oid policy -prescriptiv e language in our chapter.

4 Germany 6 0 0 0 0
General comment: We realized that there are numerous editorial issues and we expect these to be addressed 

bef ore the next v ersion is av ailable. We hav e highlighted some aspects below.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter authors.

5 Germany 6 0 0 0 0

Executiv e summary : The executiv e summary  is remarkably  long (8 pages), and is spiked with policy -prescriptiv e 

language. It is a bit disturbing that strongly  phrased sentences (more below) are partly  communicated without 

indications on the "degree of  conf idence" 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. According to  y our comments, we reduced sentences and 

added "degree of  conf idence" at the the excutiv e summary .

6 Jones, Victoria 6 0 0 0

The importance of  upholding the rights of  indigenous people and local communities in relation to sustainable use is 

mentioned a lot, perhaps with disenf ranchised communities with low socioeconomic status and poorly  upheld 

rights in mind. I think this chapter could benef it f rom more ref lection of  the broad spectrum of  users inv olv ed in 

use whether it be sustainable or not, including v ery  well resourced and politically  well connected groups of  

relativ ely  wealthy  hunters in large parts of  the world, wealthy  Middle Eastern indiv iduals securing f alcons f rom the 

wild etc. These dif f erent groups hav e v ery  dif f erent needs, motiv ations and power. There should also be dif f erent 

expectations upon these groups in relation to my  abov e point in terms of  the degree to which they  can be 

expected to record take, contribute to monitoring and f ill knowledge gaps

Many  thanks f or y our comment. The f ocus on IPLC in IPBES is in a ef f ort to recognise that 

IPLC hav e hav e dif f erent way s of  perceiv ing the world than the majority  society  in their 

country  are are of ten lef t out of  assessments. The f ocus on this group of  actors is 

theref ore to address the imbalance, rather than to cov er all actor groups. Howev er, we take 

y our point and will where relev ant highlight the inf luence and theref ore responsibility  of   

powerf ul/dominant actors. 

7

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 0 0 0 0
GENERAL. Please prov ide the license of  the f igure (should be CC-0 or CC-BY) and produce a data deposit 

package f or each f igure.  This comment applies to all f igures produced by  authors of  the assessment 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. All f igures were prov ided a license in the f inal draf t. 

8

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 0 0 0 0
General: Please add the literature rev iews into a data management report specif y ing how and when these literature 

rev iews were pref ormed. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The literature rev iew is now in a data mangement report 

av ailable at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4663236

9 Malsch, Kelly 6 0 0

In general, this chapter has quite a lot of  content, but I f ound it a bit hard to f ollow, with some jumping around.  I 

was expecting more content around how to actually  ensure that use is sustainable -- to more content around the 

dif f erent policy  approaches (e.g. Maximum sustainable y ield in f isheries, etc.) -- in general, the f isheries and 

timber "world" -- as these are commercially  important stocks tend to get more attention and seem to hav e more 

sophistocated approachs to "sustainability " -- but what policy  approaches could be applied to wider sustainable use 

of  species -- what lessons could be learned f rom these sectors -- and what should be pursued to be able to 

ef f ectiv ely  monitor/manage species use in a way  that does not harm populations in the wild?  I f elt these aspects 

-- which will ultimately  be needed as the world's gov ernments mov e towards establishing targets/indicators f or the 

Post-2020 Global Framework, were a bit light -- or at least hard to f ind / not v ery  prominent in this chapter.

Thank y ou f or comments. Chapter 3 on the status of  and trends in the use of  wild species 

and its implications f or wild species, the env ironment and people present the global inicators 

on the sustainability  of  use. Chapter 6 was also rev ised to better present the enabling 

conditions and policy  options f or the sustainbale sue f o wild species. 

10 Mariño, Juana 6 0 0 0 0

Great adv ances since the FOD. A sy nthesis exercise would contribute to a greater clarity  and understanding of  

the chapter; The relationship between ty pes of  practices and ty pes of  instruments is not clear in all the 

subchapters; in some cases they  are presented in a comprehensiv e manner, while in others each ty pe of  

instrument is analy zed in relation to each ty pe of  practice. Likewise, the lev el of  the policy  ( global, national, 

local). On the other hand, issues such as the integration ov erlap and complementarity  between policy  

instruments, participation, especially  of  indigenous and local populations can be repetitiv e and, some how, 

conf using.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors. We hav e worked to prov ide greater clarity  with respect to the dimensions y ou 

mentioned. 

11 Mariño, Juana 6 0 0 0 0

In general, there seems to be a lack of  prioritization of  practices in relation to their lev el of  "unsustainability ”, both 

qualitativ e and qualitativ e; that is, the identif ication of  those practices that hav e the greatest direct and indirect 

negativ e ef f ects on a wild species and / or its ecosy stem, including negativ e ef f ects on local communities.  This 

prioritization would also correspond to a hierarchy  of  policy  responses oriented to the causes and triggers of  the 

practice as well as to the rights, v alues  and interest  of  the social actors   these policy  instruments should take 

into account.

Somehow the assumption seems to prev ail that most  f orms of  unsustainable use are related to wild species 

closely  related to indigenous and ancestral territories and communities. 

In this context, and without ignoring the ecological and socio-cultural relev ance of  guaranteeing the sustainable 

use of  wild species by  indigenous and ancestral communities through traditional practices, it would not seem that 

they  constitute the center of  the global problem of  the sustainable use of  species.   Guaranteeing these practices 

is undoubtedly  important, but this probably  will not guarantee sustainable use at a global lev el, in the f ace of  

equally  global threats related to the exploitation and massiv e consumption of  wild species by  urban and suburban 

Thank y ou f or y our comments. Accoding to y our comments, we reanaly zed the roles of   

indigenous and local communities  in use practices of  wild species. 

12 Mariño, Juana 6 0 0 0 0

There seems to be a strong bias towards indigenous and local communities throughout the chapter. Without 

ignoring their f undamental role and the importance of  wild species in their subsistence, v alues and cultures, it 

would seem that these communities are not primarily  responsible f or the unsustainable use of  wild species, which 

is more related to industrial and commercial practices f or consumption. massiv e by  urban and local non-

indigenous communities. A better characterization of  these communities, their v alues, needs and behav iors 

seems necessary  to generate policy  responses aimed at controlling the main driv ers of  unsustainable use.

Thank y ou f or y our comments. Accoding to y our comments, we reanaly zed the roles of   

indigenous and local communities  in use practices of  wild species. 

13 Mariño, Juana 6 0 0 0 0 A non-personalized wording would be recommended (instead of  "we did ", better use  "it  was done " Thank y ou f or y our comment.  We rev ised the terms with non-personalized words. 

14
Marino-Ramirez, 

Camila
6 0 0 0 0

The index of  the Chapter is too extensiv e hav ing too many  sectons and sub-sections that might be better 

presented as bullet-points.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We reduced sub-sections at the index of  the chapter. 

15
Marino-Ramirez, 

Camila
6 0 0 0 0

Related to the prev ious comment: it is important to publish this inf ormation in dif f erent languages: ev en an 

executiv e summary  f or community /inigeous leaders and other non-english speaking stakeholders interested in the 

sustainable use of  wildlif e.

Thank y ou f or y our comments. The SPM (which is build upon the executiv e summary  of  

Chapter 6 and other chapters) will be av ailable in the 6 UN languages : French, English, 

Spanish, Chinese, Russian and Arabic.

16
Marino-Ramirez, 

Camila
6 0 0 0 0

The chapter might be too long f or stakeholders like community  leaders, indigenous people or small business 

owners to read and f ully  comprehend. Some of  the inf ormation can be summarized. 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. According to y our comment, we shortened our chapter.

17
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 0 0 0 0

The ov erall chapter is consistent with the assessment. Nev ertheless, I see a noticeable tendency  (not only  in this 

chapter) in generalizing and homogenize what implies local communities (indigenous and non-indigenous peoples). 

It concerns me a sort of  essentialist depiction of  indigenous knowledge and peoples that detach them of  their 

ongoing political and surv iv al struggles f or their rights and lif e projects, and ev en there are contradictory  ev ents 

within the dy namics of  such struggles. I would suggest a more caref ul and inf ormed description.      

Likewise, there is an implicit assumption throughout all the assessment that all indigenous peoples liv e in remote 

or rural areas, when in many  places around the world communities of  those indigenous people also liv e or are 

settled in urbanized areas (as other POC). What about immigrants and war ref ugees? In such a v ein, the meaning 

of  'local' should be more precise f or the whole assessment.   

The academic ref erences f rom the social sciences and humanities are rather old and more recent literature is 

largely  missing. No ref erences on political ecology , agrarian and urban studies, the post-human turn, and critical 

readings on the Anthropocene, biodiv ersity  conserv ation, and climate justice. Though is extremely  v aluable to see 

the issue of  power in the assessment, such an issue is not explored in depth. It would be desirable to explore how 

much power is produced and circulates through dif f erent socio-ecological entanglements, f or instance, how 

knowledge on the use of  wild species shapes concrete actions and realities. Finally , no mention of  the hidden 

ef f ects of  the COVID-19 crisis in terms of  gender, racism, (post)colonialism, and more-than-human relationships 

in their connection with the use of  wild species. It does not ev en mention the IPBES report on pandemics when it 

must since the report highlights that the trade and consumption of  wildlif e is a globally  important risk f or f uture 

pandemics. 

I will do more specif ic comments in the rest of  the rev iew. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We clarif y  the purpose and f ocus on IPLC in the IPBES 

assessment and this chapter. We will also draw on more recent literture f orm political 

ecology  and other f ields as mentioned particularly  in our analy sis of  power. 

18
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 0 0 0 0

Ref erences 1: On Wildlif e trade in times of  COVID-19, discussing how we can use critical perspectiv es on 

gender, racism, (post)colonialism, and more-than-human relationships to rev eal the hidden impacts of  COVID-19: 

https://wildlif etradef utures.com/

IPBES #PandemicsReport: Escaping the 'Era of  Pandemics': https://www.ipbes.net/pandemics

"Biodiv ersity  conserv ation as inf ectious disease prev ention: why  a social-ecological perspectiv e is essential" 

https://doi.org/10.1017/sus.2021.11

"Indigenous liv elihood portf olio as a f ramework f or an ecological post-COVID-19 society ": Denise Margaret 

Thank y ou f or recommending the ref erences. We hav e not included them in the f inal 

v ersion of  chapter 6 but chapter 4 cov ers aspects related to pandemics in section 4.2.1.7. 

2. Pandemic and sustainable use of  wild species.

19
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 0 0 0 0

Ref erences 2: 

Berman E and Ojeda D (2020). Ordinary  Geographies: Care, Violence, and Agrarian Extractiv ism in “Post-Conf lict” 

Colombia. Antipode, 52 (6): 1583-1602. 

Riv era Cusicanqui S (2010) Ch’ixinakax utxiwa: una ref lexión sobre prácticas y  discursos descolonizadores. 

Buenos Aires: Tinta Limón.

Ulloa A (2015) Env ironment and Dev elopment. Ref lections f rom Latin America. In: Perreault T, Bridge G and 

McCarthy  J (eds.). The Routledge Handbook of  Political Ecology . New York: Routledge, pp. 320-331.

Viv eros Vigoy a, Mara y  Lesmes Sergio, “Cuestiones raciales y  construcción de Nación en tiempos de 

multiculturalismo”, Univ ersitas Humanistica, enero-junio, 2014, pp. 13-31

Walsh CE (2015) Af f irmativ e action(ing)s and postneoliberal mov ement in South America and Ecuador. Cultural 

Dy namics 27(1): 19–41.

Thank y ou f or recommending the ref erences. We hav e not included them in the f inal 

v ersion of  chapter 6 but chapter 4 cov ers aspects related to conf licts in the section 4.2.2 on 

political driv ers and section 4.2.3 on social driv ers. 

20
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 0 0 0 0

Ref erences 3: Kotsila P, Anguelov ski I, Baró F, Langemey er J, Sekulov a F and Connolly  JJT (2020) Nature-

based solutions as discursiv e tools and contested practices in urban nature’s neoliberalisation processes. 

Env ironment and Planning E: Nature and Space. Epub ahead to print: January  28 2020. 

https://doi.org/10.1177%2F2514848620901437

Lewis JA and Ernstson H (2019) Contesting the coast: Ecosy stems as inf rastructure in the Mississippi Riv er 

Delta. Progress in Planning 129: 1-30.

Li, F (2015) Unearthing conf lict: corporate mining, activ ism, and expertise in Peru. Durham: Duke Univ ersity

Press.

Tsing A (2015) The mushroom at the end of  the world. On the possibilities of  lif e in capitalist ruins. Princeton, 

USA: Princeton Univ ersity  Press.

Watson V (2003) Conf licting rationalities: implications f or planning theory  and ethics. Planning Theory  & Practice 

4(4): 395-407.

Whatmore SJ (2009) Mapping knowledge controv ersies: Science, democracy  and the redistribution of  expertise. 

Thank y ou f or recommending the ref erences. We hav e not included them in the f inal 

v ersion of  chapter 6 but chapter 4 cov ers aspects related to conf licts in the section 4.2.2.8. 

Impacts of  peace and armed conf lict on sustainable Use

21 Phelps, Jacob 6 0 0 0 0 Congratulations on a monumental and v ery  sy nthetic piece of  work! 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors.

22

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 1 1 8 319

The Executiv e Summary  should include ref erence to the Conv ention on Biological Div ersity  to ref lect its role in 

promoting ecological sustainable use. There is currently  an imbalance towards trade components of  sustainable 

use. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The Conv ention on Biological Div ersity  is ref erenced through 

chapter 6 multiple times. 

23
Weiskopf , 

Sarah
6 1 1 8 319 Execitiv e summary  contains lots of  prescriptiv e langugae that should be rev ised.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. According to y our comments, we rev iewed and rephrased 

many  sentences to av oid policy -prescriptiv e language at the executiv e summary .

24
Martinez Maria 

(Mexico)
6 1 1 1 27

Executiv e summary . In the executiv e summary  as a personal suggestion, sustainable use of  wild species should 

be on the top, f ollowed by  people and human rights. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and we f eel like comment has been addressed. 

25 Germany 6 1 11 1 11

The f irst para of  the executiv e summary  starts by  using the terms "people and human rights", and then the 

summary  continues to use both terms, indicating a major dif f erence between both. It is theref ore crucial to 

prov ide a def inition of  both terms at the start of  the chapter in a f ootnote f or ease of  reading.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

26 Horikiri, Tatsuy a 6 1 11 1 20 Please clarif y  what instrument(s) is(are) ref f erred to in this paragrpha.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

27 Korwin, Marie 6 1 11 1 14
The sentence includes a ref erence to UN 1948; if  this ref ers to the UN Declaration on Human Rights, the UN 

Declaration does not mention natural resources. The ref erence should be checked and corrected.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. We f urther cite in the chapter the new resolution 

48/13, where the Human rights council in Oct 2021, recognised that hav ing a clean, healthy  

and sustainable env ironment is a human right.

28 Mariño, Juana 6 1 11 1 12 Aside f rom rights, v alues should be also mentined
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

29

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 1 11 1 14

The sentence includes a ref erence to UN 1948> It is important to clarif y  this ref erence. This would appear NOT to 

be a ref erence to the UN Declaration on Human Rights,  since this Declaration does not mention natural 

resources. The ref erence should be checked and corrected.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. We f urther cite in the chapter the new resolution 

48/13, where the Human rights council in Oct 2021, recognised that hav ing a clean, healthy  

and sustainable env ironment is a human right.

30
Weiskopf , 

Sarah
6 1 11 1 12 Sentence is prescriptiv e; rev ise.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

31 Yashphe, Shira 6 1 11

there is also growing demand f or considering non-human animals and the need to treat them humanely . PLease 

add this to the f irst line when y ou mention that people and human rights should be at the center. There are other 

liv ing, sentient beings that are direcly  inv olv ed when they  are used, if  it is "sustainably " See Conv ention of  

Biodiv ersity 's Addis Ababa Principles and Guidelines f or the Sustainable Use, namely  Practical Principle 11, 

Operational guidelines, last line calling to: "Promote more ef f icient, ethical and humane use of  components of  

biodiv ersity , within local and national contexts, and reduce collateral damage to biodiv ersity "; and Practical 

Principle 10(b): "International, national policies should take into account: (b) Intrinsic and other non-economic 

v alues of

biological div ersity  and";  https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/addis-gdl-en.pdf .

For expert scientif ic opinion on sentience of  non-human animals see the Oxf ord Declaration: In 2012, prominent 

neuroscientists gathered to rev iew scientif ic ev idence of  animal consciousness at a Univ ersity  of  Cambridge 

summit. The most adv anced quantitativ e techniques of  measuring and monitoring consciousness were presented, 

inv estigating properties of  model organisms ranging f rom f lies and rodents to elephants and dolphins. Findings led 

to a consensus on animal sentience and to the signing of  The Cambridge Declaration on Consciousness in Non-

Human Animals . This declaration is backed by  ov er 2,500 additional studies discussing animal sentience . The 

recognition that animals are sentient beings that experience pain rev eals that injuring and killing them is ethically  

contentious.  Ref erences:   Low, P., Panksepp, J., Reiss, D., Edelman, D., Van Seinderen, B., and Koch, C. 

(2012). The Cambridge Declaration on Consciousness. In: Proceedings of  the Francis Crick Memorial Conf erence 

2012, UK. http://f cmconf erence.org/;

  World Animal Protection (2018), Sentience Mosaic. World Animal Protection USA. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. While animal welf are concerns all animal species, it has been 

of  special concern f or domesticated ones, which are clearly  out of  the scope of  this 

assessment. Animal welf are is increasingly  being incorporated into concepts of  sustainable 

use of  wild species but it was not identif ied in the scoping report f or the sustainable use 

assessment and is not dealt with in any  detail in this assessment. Nev ertheless, this issue 

would deserv e a dedicated assessment.

32
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 1 12 1 14

This statement cites (but does not ref erence in the bibliography ) UN 1948, which is presumably  meant to ref er to 

the United Nations Univ ersal Declaration of  Human Rights.  Howev er, the Declaration in f act say s nothing about 

the use of  resources, sustainable or otherwise.  It is misleading to cite this document in support of  a claim that 

sustainable use of  resources is a f undamental human right.  If  this right has indeed been established, ref erence 

should be made to correct document, with an appropriate citation in the bibliography .

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. We f urther cite in the chapter the new resolution 

48/13, where the Human rights council in Oct 2021, recognised that hav ing a clean, healthy  

and sustainable env ironment is a human right.

33
Weiskopf , 

Sarah
6 1 12 1 17

"Sustainable use of  natural resources is a  f undamental and inalienable human right that should be af f orded 

equally  to all peoples to support their inherent dignity  and equal worth" is not an accurate ref lection of  what is in 

the UDHR, which does not mention natural resources. Sentence should be deleted, especially  as this chapter is 

meant to f ocus on response options.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. We f urther cite in the chapter the new resolution 

48/13, where the Human rights council in Oct 2021, recognised that hav ing a clean, healthy  

and sustainable env ironment is a human right.

34 Mariño, Juana 6 1 14 1 17 Which 1948 UN resolution belong the quoted articles to?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. We f urther cite in the chapter the new resolution 

48/13, where the Human rights council in Oct 2021, recognised that hav ing a clean, healthy  

and sustainable env ironment is a human right.

35 Germany 6 1 15 1 15
Please check, whether "indigenous and local peoples" should rather read 'indigenous peoples and local 

communities'?
Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised in the f inal v ersion of  Chapter 6.

36 Mariño, Juana 6 1 15 1 15

Adequate health, wellbeing and f ood are global human rights that should be granted not only  to  indigenous but 

also to  rural and urban communities  around the world. Theref ore , the human rights approach can not be 

restricted to indigenous and local communities. In terms of  sustainable use of  wild species, all communities hav e 

rights, needs  and dutie; is probably  the central challenge of  the assessment.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and we f eel that y our comment has been addressed.

37

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 1 15 I recommend capitalizing Indigenous. This is an acknowledged international conv ention.

Thank y ou f or comment. According to UN editorial rules, the word "indigenous" should not be 

capitalized. See here f or more inf ormation: https://www.un.org/dgacm/en/content/editorial-

manual/capitalization#I

38 Yashphe, Shira 6 1 16

when ref erring to the wellbeing of  indigenous people there is a need to mention the notion of  One Welf are - where 

people's welf are is interconnected to that of  wild (and domesticated) animals. The linkage is recognized  by  

indigenous communities themselv es - see this Report's Chapter 1 page 24, lines 784-792) which states that most 

indigenous communities v iew wild animals as "relativ es": and that "to be sustainable, wild species uses should 

ensure the wellbeing of  both humans and other species", it f urther notes that through this lens "to choose between 

human wellbeing and that of  wild species is both unethical and untenable". It is also recognized by  the Conv ention 

of  Biodiv ersity 's Addis Ababa Principles and Guidelines f or the Sustainable Use, namely  Practical Principle 11, 

Operational guidelines, last line calling to: "Promote more ef f icient, ethical and humane use of  components of  

biodiv ersity , within local and national contexts, and reduce collateral damage to biodiv ersity "; and Practical 

Principle 10(b): "International, national policies should take into account: (b) Intrinsic and other non-economic 

v alues of

biological div ersity  and";  https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/addis-gdl-en.pdf . This is also mentined  the Global 

Sustainable Dev elopment Report of  2019: "Animal welf are – The clear links between human health and well-being 

and animal welf are is increasingly  being recognized in ethics- and rights-based f rameworks. Strong gov ernance 

should saf eguard the well-being of  both wildlif e and domesticated animals with rules on animal welf are embedded 

in transnational trade""  https://sustainabledev elopment.un.org/content/documents/24797GSDR_report_2019.pdf

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

been addressed. 

39 Mariño, Juana 6 1 18 1 27

Indigenous communities are v ery  af f ected and probably    least responsible f or the unsustainable use of  wild 

species, with other ty pes of  communities and social actors being the main responsible, as noted in the prev ious 

sections. Theref ore, the considerations contained in the executiv e summary  should ref er to the v arious 

communities and stakeholders that directly  and indirectly  af f ect the sustainable or unsustainable use of  wild 

species.

Indigenous and "traditional" local communities are not the problem and , theref ore NOT THE solution, f ocusing on 

them is narrowing the discussion and the scope of  needed responses.Identif y íng responses f or the  sustainable  

use of   wild species by  global communities, urban and rural, will hav e a v ery  possitiv e  and greater ef f ect on the 

sustainability  of  the species and the wellbeing of  indigenous and local communities, but not the other way  around. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

been addressed. 

40
Weiskopf , 

Sarah
6 1 19 1 20 "Liv ing well and within their means" seems like a subjectiv e metric. Suggest rev ising to something more concrete. Thank y ou f or y our comment. The sentence was rev ised as per y our suggestion. 

41

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 1 20 1 20
"Enabling the sustainable use of  wild species is integral to people liv ing well and within their means".…and within 

planetary  boundaries.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

42

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 1 20 1 20
"Enabling the sustainable use of  wild species is integral to people liv ing well and within their means".…and within 

planetary  boundaries (to av oid ecosy stem collapse).

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

43 Horikiri, Tatsuy a 6 1 22 1 27
"disincentiv es" could be ”dinincecntiv ises”?

Can "water extraction", "habitat degradation", and "pollution"  be categorized as "land-use change"?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

44

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 1 22 1 23 This isn't a policy  option but a mere statement.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

45

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 1 22 1 23 This isn't properly  represented as a policy  option but a mere statement.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

46
Weiskopf , 

Sarah
6 1 22 1 27 Again, this paragraph seems more relev ant to prev ious chapters and should be deleted to av oid duplication.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

47
Schey v ens, 

Henry   (IGES)
6 1 25 1 27 habitat degradation and pollution are not "productiv e practices"

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

48

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 1 33 1 34
This implies that sustainable use is commonly  understood and that clear indicators and measures of  the 

ecological sustainability  of  uses hav e been established. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

been addressed. 

49
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 1 33 1

"...ef f ectiv eness was def ined f or the present chapter as the ability  to support sustainable use". Support 

sustainable use f or who? This is a v ague sentence.  

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

50 Mariño, Juana 6 1 37 1 38
Well said; but causality  between the policy  instrumente and its implementation is also key  in achiev ing desired 

results. Policy  instruments f requently  ov erestimate the real possibilities f or their implementation.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

been addressed. 

51

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 2 40 2 41

Hence the importance of  mainstreaming and embracing holisitic approaches such as the One Health and One 

Welf are approaches. Mainstreaming is an enabling tool to ensure the sustainable use of  biological div ersity . It 

holds the potential to increase policy  ef f ectiv eness by  requiring the broadest possible engagement of  actors at all 

lev els of  gov ernment and society .  

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

been addressed. 

52
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 2 40 2 46

"Although a div ersity  of  policies exists and interact, indiv idual policies tend to hav e a narrow f ocus". It is not only  

narrow but of ten policies hav e contradictory  ef f ects when are interacting with one against the other. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

been addressed. 

53

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 2 40 2 41

Hence the importance of  mainstreaming and embracing holistic approaches such as the One Health and One 

Welf are approaches. Mainstreaming is an enabling tool to ensure the sustainable use of  biological div ersity . It 

holds the potential to increase policy  ef f ectiv eness by  requiring the broadest possible engagement of  actors at all 

lev els of  gov ernment and society .  

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

been addressed. 

54 Germany 6 2 44 2 46 Please prov ide the "degree of  conf idence" f or the last sentence in this para.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed. 

55
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 2 48 2 53

"Policy  dev elopment has historically  f ocused on statutory  legal and regulatory  instruments." What about using the 

term 'prescriptiv e' instruments? This to be more precise. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

56 Germany 6 2 51 2 53 Please prov ide the "degree of  conf idence" f or the last sentence in this para.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed. 

57 Germany 6 2 55 2 73
The entire para makes strong statements but is dev oid of  any  indications about the "degree of  conf idence". 

Please insert this inf ormation.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed. 

58
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 2 55 2 73

As in much of  this document, this paragraph seems to be written with the v iew that sustainable use takes place in 

a utopian env ironment in which organized crime, corruption, civ il unrest and other f actors, as well as extrinsic 

env ironmental changes, do not exist.  The need f or measures to prev ent these f actors f rom ov erwhelming 

conserv ation and sustainable use programs, both f or the surv iv al of  the wild species and f or the recognition of  

human rights, has been ignored here.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

been addressed. 

59
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 2 55 2 73

"Policies tend to f ocus on ecological and economic dimensions of  sustainable use." What about the use under 

other sorts of  rights to use? (i.e rights of  nature, etc.). 

Thank y ou f or this suggestion. We hav e chosen not to include it in the assessment, as y ou 

hav e not prov ided any  supporting ev idence f or this specif ic approach and it does seem to 

be suggested elsewhere.

60 Yashphe, Shira 6 2 58 there should be a mentiong in this line f or the need to include ethical consideration as well
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Ethical considerations are taken into account the social 

dimension. 

61

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 2 68 2 69 I recommend restructuring this sentence. 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed. 

62

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 2 69 2 73

CITES is a multilateral treaty  that aims at prev enting species f rom becoming endangered or extinct because of  

international trade. This paragraph reads as if  its purpose should be on increasing socio-economic benef its. 

Biological and ecological sustainability  should alway s be priorised. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

been addressed. 

63 Malsch, Kelly 6 2 69 2 70
CITES f ull name needs updating (ty pos) -- Conv ention on International Trade in Endangered Species of  Wild 

Fauna and Flora
Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was corrected. 

64

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 2 69 2 73

CITES is a multilateral treaty  that aims at prev enting species f rom becoming endangered or extinct because of  

international trade. This paragraph reads as if  its purpose should be on increasing socio-economic benef its, 

whereas biological and ecological sustainability  should be prioritized. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

been addressed. 

65 Horikiri, Tatsuy a 6 3 71 2 72
Is it possible to read as f ollows: "regulating the ecological domain of  sustainable use and trade through the text of  

the conv ention (hard law) although" ?
Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

66 Mariño, Juana 6 3 77 5 194

Enabling conditions.

The use of  wild species encompasses a wide spectrum of  species, users, purposes and practices, f rom the use 

of  wild species by  indigenous and local communities as a direct means of  subsistence to extensiv e use of  

species f or commercial purposes.The numerals in which these conditions are sy nthesized do not account f or this 

broad spectrum, to which an equally  broad and complex spectrum of  policy  instruments corresponds. It would 

also be good to unif y  the grammatical f orm of  the headings of  each numeral.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed. 

67 Germany 6 3 85 3 87
Kindly , insert the "degree of  conf idence" f or this statement. And the f ollowing statements in this para f rom Line 

89 downwards.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed. 

68 Mariño, Juana 6 3 85 3 96

Full, legitimate and ef f ectiv e participation is strongly  related to the recognition and v alidation of  the v arious 

"v alues" inv olv ed. It is recommended to complement this paragraph with a mention of  the v alues, based on the 

progress of  the subject within the f ramework of  IPBES.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 
1

69

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 3 85 3 96 This section could also say  something about capacity  recognition and capacity  building
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed. 
1

Comments received during the external review of the Second Order Draft (SOD) chapters and for the First Order Draft Summary for Policy Makers (SPM) of the IPBES assessment of the sustainable use of wild species.

The review period was from 15th April to 27th June 2021.



70
Vukey a, Judith 

Vutiv i
6 3 89 3 96

what are the implications of  lack of  partcipation f rom communities and other parties. How can the assessment 

better inf orm the decision making pocess? Sometimes there is no buy  in f rom the other play ers, some policy  

interv entions cause a stir and outrage in the communities. balanced cannot be maintained alway s, sometimes 

ev ery  role play er has their own motiv ation f or being against or f or a stance

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

71
Weiskopf , 

Sarah
6 3 91 3 91 I don't think that this "ensures" buy -in. Suggest rephrasing to "increases buy -in" Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

72 Germany 6 3 98 3 116
Lots of  strong statements hav e been prov ided, howev er, of ten not accompanied by  any  indications on the 

"degree of  conf idence". Kindly , prov ide this inf ormation.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and y our 

comment has been addressed. 

73 Mariño, Juana 6 3 98 3 116

More than policies, it is the instruments through which they  are implemented that must be f lexible and adaptiv e. 

Of ten the police are well conceiv ed and f ormulated but the instruments f or their implementation are insuf f icient or 

inadequate. If  possible, it would be helpf ul to make that dif f erence.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

74
Weiskopf , 

Sarah
6 3 98 3 116 Paragraph has a lot of  repitition and can be condensed.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and y our 

comment has been addressed. 

75 Germany 6 3 118 4 128 This para is dev oid of  any  indications on the "degree of  conf idence". Kindly , include this inf ormation.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and y our 

comment has been addressed. 

76 Germany 6 3 118 5 164

The categorization of  policy  instruments into f our groups (i-iv ) that correspond to the f our subsections of  chapter 

6 (6.4.1-6.4.4) is an excellent way  of  prov iding a clear ov erv iew to what f ollows with regard to policy  options. 

Kindly  consider apply ing an equiv alent (sub)structure to the SPM as appropriate and if  seen to f it.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 and the SPM were rev ised and y our comment has 

 been addressed. 
1

77
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 3 118 3 128

Tailored? Should it be better to Situated? Only  when costs and benef its match? Isn't too much 'economicentric'? 

What about other v aluations of  use? This is contradictory  with some of  the statements coming later, such as: "In 

contrast, policies based on assumptions or f rameworks f rom outside a region or local context may  lead to 

unanticipated outcomes {6.4.3}". 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We pref er to stay  with "tailored". Please see sections 6.5.2.1 

Tailored to the context and 6.6.4 Tailor policies to local contexts.

78

Hernandez, Ana 

Maria (IPBES 

chair)

6 4 18 4 21

There is a real need to f inalize the wording in this paragraph, there are two dif f erent ideas. One is to say  that sust 

use is a human right and the other is that the human rights hav e to be center of  policy  discussions. The f irst one 

is related to the assessment. The second one has to be clarif ied to linked to biodiv ersity .

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

79
Weiskopf , 

Sarah
6 4 43 4 44 "need to" is prescriptiv e, rephrase.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 and the SPM were rev ised and y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

80 Yashphe, Shira 6 4 132 4 134

The claim that complete bans are costly  to implement is not accurate. Any  trade regulation is costly  to implement 

and actually  ev idence shows that incomplete bans, or partial regulations of  trade (quotas, allowing trade in parts, 

only  f rom some countries, etc.) has higher costs both in terms of  money  required and capacity  and skill of  staf f  

at customs, border points and enf orcing wildlif e authorities. When there is a blanket ban, of f icials are trained on 

one thing: how to identif y  what is NOT allowed. When there are multiple exception, enf orcement is harder and 

costlier (and it also allows laundering of  illegal good masquarading as legal). See: Wiersema, Annecoos. 

"Incomplete bans and uncertain markets in wildlif e trade." U. Pa. Asian L. Rev . 12 (2016): 65

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

81
Caceres, 

Carolina
6 4 141 4 144

In the ref erence to CITES, it's noted as an important tool to regulate trade "but" must balance biological 

sustainability  and liv elihoods. I'm not sure why  this is a "but"; is the intent to conv ey  that this balance is not 

possible to achiev e and theref ore CITES is not an ef f ectiv e tool f or trade regulation?  Yet the chapter rightly  

underscores the importance of  socio economic considerations in achiev ing sustainabiliy . Perhaps replace with an 

"and"?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

82 Korwin, Marie 6 4 141 4 144

International treaties such as the Conv ention on International Trade in Endagered Species of  Wild Fauna and Flora 

are important tools to regulate trade in threatened species, but they  need to balance wild population sustainability  

and the economic and liv elihood benef its obtained f rom these populations {6.5.1.2.1}

As mentioned abov e, incorporating issues of  liv elihoods and rural communities in the conv ersation concerning 

wildlif e trade and conserv ation is self -ev ident; howev er it is not up to CITES to balance the benef its - socio-

economic issues are matters f or national implementation and management, each country  hav ing its own social, 

economic and legal realities.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 and the SPM were rev ised and y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

83 Lindsay , Keith  6 4 141 4 144

International treaties such as the Conv ention on International Trade in Endagered Species of  Wild Fauna and Flora 

are important tools to regulate trade in threatened species, but they  need to balance wild population sustainability  

and the economic and liv elihood benef its obtained f rom these populations {6.5.1.2.1}

As mentioned abov e, incorporating issues of  liv elihoods and rural communities in the conv ersation concerning 

wildlif e trade and conserv ation is self -ev ident; howev er it is not up to CITES to balance the benef its - socio-

economic issues are matters f or national implementation and management, each country  hav ing its own social, 

economic and legal realities.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 and the SPM were rev ised and y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

84
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 4 141 4 144

As I hav e pointed out in my  original comments, the Parties to CITES hav e repeatedly  conf irmed that the place 

f or considering socioeconomic impacts is in the national implementation of  CITES decisions, as these impacts will 

v ary , of ten considerably , f rom country  to country .

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

85

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 4 141 4 144 IPBES
Thank y ou f or y our comment, but we can see no connection between the higlighted text and 

the comment, so we are unable to respond appropriately .

86 Yashphe, Shira 6 4 142 4 144

the comment on the role of  CITES should be erased on repharsed. CITES should not balance wild population 

sustainability  with economic and liv elihood benef its btained f rom these populations as claimed. The role of  CITES 

is clearly  def ined- see "What is CITES" section on "https://cites.org/eng/disc/what.php": "Its [CITES] aim is to 

ensure that international trade in specimens of  wild animals and plants does not threaten the surv iv al of  the 

species". The Conv ention was established to av oid extinction of  species. Theref ore ecological and not social or 

economic f actors should f actor in listing and other decisions. We are well aware of  the puch of  specif ic groups to 

include these, and recognize the need to consider indigenous communities' neds, but these should be gov erned by  

national laws which are draf ted and accepted by  national legsilativ e bodies which know and represent (in 

democractic countries at least) these communities. Let us not dilute what CITES is all about, we are in the middle 

of  the 6th mass extinction.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

87 Malsch, Kelly 6 4 143 4 144
I don't see justif ication f or the latter half  of  this sentence (af ter "but...") in the section that is cited -- 6.5.1.2.1  

(that section f ocusses on f isheries_. Consider deletion.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

88 Germany 6 4 145 165
This para includes sev eral strong statements, which are, howev er, dev oid of  any  indications on their "degree of  

conf idence". Kindly , include this inf ormation.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

89 Hull, Amanda 6 4 145 4 147
The success of  f inancial and economic policies also rely  heav ily  on a legal authority 's capacity  f or enf orcement, 

which is of ten much more limited in economically  poorer regions.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

90

Mahoney , 

Shane (wildlif e 

expert)

6 4 145 147
We should add f urther, that incentiv es can sometimes be perv erse, as well  as benef icial. There re many  

examples in agriculture and f isheries.  

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

91 Yashphe, Shira 6 4 145 150

please add mention of  new f inancial incentiv es like the Rhino Impact Inv estment: 

https://www.zsl.org/conserv ation/our-priorities/wildlif e-back-f rom-the-brink/animals-on-the-edge/rhino-impact-

inv estment/ Rebalance Earth: https://www.rebalance.earth/

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We cannot add additional text to the chapter due to word 

length restrictions. As this is another example to support a point already  made, and not 

crucial to our critical ev aluation, we hav e chosen not to include it.

92

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 4 151 151 I think "-based certif ications" should also be in bold italics
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

93 Germany 6 4 158 4 158
The statement "land tenure and resources rights need to be secure", is (a) f ormulated in a policy -prescriptiv e 

language, and (b) is dev oid of  a communication of  the degree of  conf idence. Please check.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

94 Michels, Ann 6 5 11 5 20

Firstly , the text throughout should ref er to “Ensuring that use is sustainable” rather than simply  ensuring 

“sustainable use” as in the f ormer case, the emphasis is on use and no sustainability . Secondly  if  all decisions 

regarding use consider human rights as its centerpiece, rather than sustainability  (which the opening statement 

implies), consideration will be giv en f irst to access and benef its rather than sustainability ; if  sustainability  is 

sacrif iced to socio-economic considerations, the resource and the humans that depend on that resource will f ail to 

thriv e. With the consistent emphasis on use (including access and benef its that use prov ides) rather than 

sustainability , this document f ails to recognize the ecological v alue of  these resources on which all lif e depends. 

The emphasis on ‘human rights’ in the context of  use appears to imply  that if  human rights in relation to use are 

respected, sustainability  is guaranteed.     

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

95
Weiskopf , 

Sarah
6 5 77 5 79

Are benef its here only  f or IPLCs? Also, linguistic policies is v ague - does this mean ef f orts to conserv e div erse 

langauges?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Linguistic policies ref ers to what a gov ernment does either 

of f icially  through legislation, court decisions or policy  to determine how languages are used, 

cultiv ate language skills needed to meet national priorities or to establish the rights of  

indiv iduals or groups to use and maintain languages.

96

Mahoney , 

Shane (wildlif e 

expert)

6 5 163 5 164
It should also be noted that gov ernment assistance may  also be rejected, ev en under circumstances where 

traditional norms hav e broken down.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We think that using the word "can" is precised enought to 

indicate that gov ernment assistance can also be rejected. 

97 Germany 6 5 166 5 185
These two paras includes sev eral strong statements, which are, howev er, dev oid of  any  indications on their 

"degree of  conf idence". Kindly , include this inf ormation.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

98 Yashphe, Shira 6 5 168 please add: when used in the transition to a new arrangement or while f inding alternativ e that are noon-extractiv e"
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We did not add y our suggestion as it was not f itting with the 

def intion of  non extractiv es practices use in this assessment. Please ref er to the glossary . 

99 Mariño, Juana 6 5 177 5 185
Again, narrowing the issue to indigenous and local communities could mean narrowing the scope of  threats and 

possible solutions, unless "local communities" include the growing urban and periurban communities of  the world. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

100

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 5 177 5 185 Health policies could also be mentioned here
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We chose not to include it in this paragraph of  the executiv e 

summary .

101 Hull, Amanda 6 5 178 5 178 and gender-equity  policies
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We chose not to include it in this paragraph of  the executiv e 

summary . Pleae see section 6.5.1.1 f or more on gender-equity  policies. 

102 Hull, Amanda 6 5 185 5 185

Gender inequalities and dif f erences play  an important role in the use, management and conserv ation

of  wildlif e at the local lev el. Addressing gender issues is, theref ore, as essential in achiev ing sustainability  

objectiv es as it is in adv ancing equal rights (Collaborativ e Partnership on Sustainable Wildlif e Management, CPW 

Fact Sheet 5: Sustainable Wildlif e Management and Gender. FAO 2016).

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We chose not to include it in this paragraph of  the executiv e 

summary . Pleae see section 6.5.1.1 f or more on gender-equity  policies. 

103

Mahoney , 

Shane (wildlif e 

expert)

6 5 189 5 189 Trade bans of ten also rely  on local community  support to be ef f ectiv e. 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We incorporated y our suggestion in section 6.5.2.1 "Tailored 

to the context"

104
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 5 189 5 191

In the case of  international trade, consideration of   bans must take into account the situation along the entire 

market chain, including in end market countries, as well as local considerations. A ban may  be necessary  

because mingling of  legally  and illegally  sourced goods along the market chain makes it impossible to ensure that 

demand is being met by  sustainably  sourced goods, and the entire trade must be shut down to prev ent laundering 

until the situation can be brought under control. The international iv ory  trade prov ides a good example of  this. 

Prior to the enactment of  the ban in 1989, the ov erwhelming majority  of  supposedly  legal iv ory  and trade was 

traceable to poached sources.  Please consult Orenstein, R.I. (2013). Iv ory , Horn and Blood: Behind the Elephant 

and Rhinoceros Poaching Crisis. Toronto: Firef ly  Books.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. As this is another example to support a point already  made, 

and not crucial to our critical ev aluation, we hav e chosen not to include it. Please see 

section 6.5.2.1 "Tailored to the context"

105 Yashphe, Shira 6 5 198

Please add to this paragraph that there is also a need to align policies across borders. Legal harmonization on a 

regional and global lev el is encourged, especieally  in trade (legal and illegal) cases. Indeed, without it, f ighting 

unsustainable global trade is extremely  dif f icult

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

106 Yashphe, Shira 6 5

Section 

C: 

Constrain

ts

Please add another paragraph: Failure of  policies to include non-human stakeholders and the intrinsic v alue of  

nature. The recognition that welf are of  human beings depends on a healthy  env ironment and the welf are of  non-

human animals is a growing one. This is discussed through the One Welf are concept. As well as through the 

CBD’s Addis Ababa Principles and the GCPR of  2019.

Citations: https://www.onewelf areworld.org/; Conv ention of  Biodiv ersity 's Addis Ababa Principles and Guidelines 

f or the Sustainable Use, namely  Practical Principle 11, Operational guidelines, last line calling to: "Promote more 

ef f icient, ethical and humane use of  components of  biodiv ersity , within local and national contexts, and reduce 

collateral damage to biodiv ersity "; and Practical Principle 10(b): "International, national policies should take into 

account: (b) Intrinsic and other non-economic v alues of

biological div ersity  and";  https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/addis-gdl-en.pdf . This is also mentined  the Global 

Sustainable Dev elopment Report of  2019: "Animal welf are – The clear links between human health and well-being 

and animal welf are is increasingly  being recognized in ethics- and rights-based f rameworks. Strong gov ernance 

should saf eguard the well-being of  both wildlif e and domesticated animals with rules on animal welf are embedded 

in transnational trade""  https://sustainabledev elopment.un.org/content/documents/24797GSDR_report_2019.pdf

Thank y ou f or y our comment. While animal welf are concerns all animal species, it has been 

of  special concern f or domesticated ones, which are clearly  out of  the scope of  this 

assessment. Animal welf are is increasingly  being incorporated into concepts of  sustainable 

use of  wild species but it was not identif ied in the scoping report f or the sustainable use 

assessment and is not dealt with in any  detail in this assessment. Nev ertheless, this issue 

would deserv e a dedicated assessment. 

107

Mahoney , 

Shane (wildlif e 

expert)

6 6 204 6 205
This is a v ital issue and a highly  nuanced one. Accounting f or historical uses and conditions is of ten v ital to 

dev elop policies that are workable f or local circumstances.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter authors.

108 Mariño, Juana 6 6 208 6 239

Without ignoring the constrains that af f ect the sustainable use of  wild species in indigenous and local 

communities, the f act that three of  the f iv e sy nthesized constrians ref er to these communities would seem to be 

a bias that leav es out constrains related to other f orms of  unsustainable use, which, due to their magnitude (f or 

example in massiv e f ishing) hav e a v ery  high impact on nativ e species.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

109
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 6 219 6 229

"Failure to adequately  recognize and incorporate indigenous and local knowledge in process and f ormal policy ."Are 

indigenous and local knowledge not f ormal? It is f ormal concerning what regime? This is an example of  a wrong 

assumption on indigenous and local knowledge. Peoples and communities hav e their own f ormal sy stems of  

policy  and law. In Colombia, indigenous authorities are recognized by  the law as f ormal env ironmental authorities 

at the local lev el with rights of  legal prior consultation (including the use of  biodiv ersity ). Whether or not these 

local env ironmental authorities are f ully  recognized by  public/priv ate and legal/illegal stakeholders within certain 

env ironmental cases and struggles, is the subject of  another  (not less relev ant) discussion. In sum, I suggest a 

more caref ul approach when these statements are made.      

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

110
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 6 231 7 246

"Distal driv ers of  unsustainable use and policies that inadv ertently  criminalize, thus f urther marginalizing 

indigenous peoples and local communities, and small producers." and "Corruption and abuse of  power". Power also 

circulates among dif f erent scales and dif f erent stakeholders, including local actors. In certain contexts is v ery  

dif f icult to set the boundaries between legal and illegal and this shapes what is seen as 'corruption'. For example, 

it would be more interesting to questioning how such power circulates, and especially  in env ironments where 

armed and political conf lict, and (para)militarization af f ect it. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 4 cov ers more in details aspects related to conf licts 

in the section 4.2.2.8. Impacts of  peace and armed conf lict on sustainable Use

111 Germany 6 6 232 6 233 Please replace "small producer" with "small-scale producer" here and ev ery where in the  chapter/s.
Thank y ou f or y our comment howv er we chose to stay  with "small" in the f inal v ersion of  

chapter 6. 

112 Hull, Amanda 6 6 239 6 239 and negativ ely  impacting wildlif e conserv ation goals.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Marginlization was identif ied as a constraining conditions f or 

the sustainbale use of  wild species (see f igure 6.4).

113 Hull, Amanda 6 7 241 7 246
Corruption and abuse of  power (aspects of  poor gov ernance) also hav e strong, negativ e impacts on community  

based natural resource management (CBNRM) ef f orts

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Unbalanced power relations were identif ied as a constraining 

conditions f or the sustainbale use of  wild species (see f igure 6.4).

114
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 7 248 7 267 "Knowledge gaps" See last comment. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

115
Weiskopf , 

Sarah
6 7 250 7 257

But para. 5 talks about how power dy namics can reduce the ef f ectiv eness of  policies and is listed as well-

established? And prev ious paragraphs talked about how pov erty  allev iation is an ef f ectiv e strategy  f or 

sustainable use? If  these are not well-established, they  should not appear in the key  messges f or the chapter.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

116

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 7 254 7 255
Sustainable use must be addressed in an integrated way  and ev aluating the inf luence of  broader policies (e.g., 

that address pov erty  allev iation) on sustainable use is critical. This section should be expanded. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

117

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 7 254 7 255
Sustainable use must be addressed in an integrated way  and ev aluating the inf luence of  broader policies (e.g., 

that address pov erty  allev iation) on sustainable use is critical. This section should be expanded. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

118

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 7 259 7 267

See Rebalance.Earth f or an example of  economic instrument supporting sustainable non-extractiv e uses. With a 

v iew to both protecting wildlif e and enhancing local communities, it uses innov ativ e carbon of f setting markets as 

a mechansim to create a new f low of  wealth by  v aluing the carbon serv ices prov ided by  key stone wildlif e 

species, such as f orest elephants.

https://www.rebalance.earth/

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We cannot add additional text to the chapter due to word 

length restrictions. As this is another example to support a point already  made, and not 

crucial to our critical ev aluation, we hav e chosen not to include it.

119

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 7 259 7 267

See Rebalance.Earth website f or an example of  economic instrument supporting sustainable non-extractiv e uses. 

With a v iew to both protecting wildlif e and enhancing local communities, it uses innov ativ e carbon of f setting 

markets as a mechanism to create a new f low of  wealth by  v aluing the carbon serv ices prov ided by  key stone 

wildlif e species, such as f orest elephants. https://www.rebalance.earth/

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We cannot add additional text to the chapter due to word 

length restrictions. As this is another example to support a point already  made, and not 

crucial to our critical ev aluation, we hav e chosen not to include it.

120

Mahoney , 

Shane (wildlif e 

expert)

6 7 261 7 264
The establishment of  parks can, and hav e displaced local communities and disrupted their economies, again 

emphasizing the need f or caref ul policy  dev elopment and monitoring.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

121 Yashphe, Shira 6 7 266 7 267

Please clarif y  the meaning of  the last sentence in this paragraph (line 266-267). This entire paragraph requires 

rewriting as it is unclear what the main ideas are. We tried to understand the arguments included but the paragraph 

lacks coherency . 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  has been rev ised substantially  

and this comment is not relev ant any more. 

122
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 7 269 7 318

"Capacity  Building": There is no recognition of  aspects of  labor and exclusions in lines of  class, gender, and 

ethnicity . "Conf lict resolution mechanisms": Conf licts if  they  are not armed or v iolent are better to ref er as 

'Conf lict management. There are conf licting rationalities or conf licts or knowledge, and this links directly  with the 

next point: the div ersity  of  approaches that acknowledges dif f erent kinds of  species v aluation. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and we f eel that 

 y our comment has been addressed. 

123

Hernandez, Ana 

Maria  (IPBES 

chair)

6 8 184 9 201

If  the paragraph address CITES and other ageements, why  in the title there is only  mention to CITES? And 

may be the wording in all the paragraph can be f elt as demanding to a single international instrument, specially  the 

last sentence "It is important that

 parties to CITES take these last into account in order to reach integral sustainability ".

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and we f eel that 

 y our comment has been addressed. 

124

Mahoney , 

Shane (wildlif e 

expert)

6 8 288 8 290
It is also f air to say  that CITES and other conv entions and multi-lateral agreements are expanding their interest 

and capacity  to engage more participatory  processes.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and we f eel that 

 y our comment has been addressed. 

125

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 8 294 8 305 This section could at least mention the role of  bridging/boundary  organizations
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and we f eel that 

 y our comment has been addressed. 

126

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 8 307 8 308 How about the role of  concensus building?
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and we f eel that 

 y our comment has been addressed. 

127 Yashphe, Shira 6 8 310 8 318

It is also important to look at other aspects such as those that relate to the intrinsic v alue of  species - See  

Conv ention of  Biodiv ersity 's Addis Ababa Principles and Guidelines f or the Sustainable Use, namely  Practical 

Principle 11, Operational guidelines, last line calling to: "Promote more ef f icient, ethical and humane use of  

components of  biodiv ersity , within local and national contexts, and reduce collateral damage to biodiv ersity "; and 

Practical Principle 10(b): "International, national policies should take into account: (b) Intrinsic and other non-

economic v alues of

biological div ersity  and";  https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/addis-gdl-en.pdf . 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 2 on the conceptualization of  sustainable use 

addresses y our comment extensiv ely . 

128

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

6 8 313 8 316

Again, while social equity  and economic ef f iciency  should be secured, ecological outcomes must prev ail. 

Successf ul species and habitat conserv ation, and biological stability /sustainability , are prerequisites without which 

sustainable use and equitable sharing of  benef its cannot be achiev ed. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. In this assessment, sustainable use is def ined as "an 

outcome of  social-ecological sy stems that aim to maintain biodiv ersity  and ecosy stem 

f unctioning while contributing to human well-being. It is a dy namic process as wild species, 

129

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 8 313 8 316

While social equity  and economic ef f iciency  should be secured, ecological outcomes must prev ail. Successf ul 

species and habitat conserv ation, and biological stability /sustainability , are prerequisites without which sustainable 

use and equitable sharing of  benef its cannot be achiev ed. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. In this assessment, sustainable use is def ined as "an 

outcome of  social-ecological sy stems that aim to maintain biodiv ersity  and ecosy stem 

f unctioning while contributing to human well-being. It is a dy namic process as wild species, 

the ecosy stems that support them and the social sy stems within which uses occur, change 

ov er time and space". please ref er to chapter 1 and 2 f or more details. 

130
Martinez Maria 

(Mexico)
6 9 320 10 370

In the introduction is v ery  important to say  that around the wold topics like scale, territory , economics are 

dif f erent and policies may  adjust to each context.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and y our 

 comment has been addressed. 

131 Mariño, Juana 6 9 321 9 330
Increase in population and, consequently , in demand and consumption of  f ood and other resources should also be 

mentioned. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and we f eel that 

 y our comment has been addressed. 

132 Webb, Grahame 6 9 321 9 330

This introductory  paragraph is v ery  important and perhaps needs to introduce the reader to the conclusions drawn 

f rom Chapter 1-5 about what sustainability  and sustainable use are, their direct links to biodiv ersity  conserv ation, 

and to the liv elihoods of  people. Perhaps a more worldly  look at what has happened ov er time, which is not seen 

to be too idealistic or judgmental.  The goal is to identif y  problems today , in such a way  that we can do something 

about them technically , and in Chapter 6, adopt policies to guide those processes. What has happened has 

happened.Perhaps “Humans are an integral part of  nature, and all people depend directly  and indirectly  on its 

resources f or surv iv al, ev en if  many  do not recognise it. For millennia, humans across the world used wild 

species, f rom a range of  ecosy stems, to meet all their needs (see Chapter 1 and Chapter 2). This primary  

dependence on nature still exists f or some peoples, but as agriculture and more complex societies dependent 

upon agriculture dev eloped, wild habitats and species were conv erted or degraded. Today  …..” 

Seems to me the world realises this now, and accepts that policy  guidance is now needed to handle a complex 

situation. Notwithstanding ev ery one’s indirect dependence on Nature, people with direct dependence ranges f rom 

0% to 100%, within and between countries, which makes policy  challenging. 

While I f ully  support the f ocus on sustainable use in the f ollowing paras, but suspect the link between retaining 

wild habitats and species, and using them sustainably  (conserv ation = sustainable use), needs to be made earlier. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 executiv e summary  was rev ised and we f eel that 

 y our comment has been addressed. 

133
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 9 331 9 331

State' I suggest should be: 'state' in initial lowercase. When y ou ref er to a national state (f .e. The Nigerian State) 

is in upper case.  

Thank y ou f or comment. According to UN editorial rules f or captilization, States should be 

capitalized in ref erence to a country , whether generic or specif ic; or to a specif ic state or 

states in a f ederation: the host State; all States concerned; State institutions (in ref erence to 

the institutions of  a country ); the State of  New York; the State of  Uttar Pradesh, India; 

Southern Kordof an and Blue Nile States. But welf are state (when used to ref er to a sy stem, 

as opposed to a national territory ). See https://www.un.org/dgacm/en/content/editorial-

manual/capitalization#S

134

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 9 332 9 332

The term ‘biological resources’ ref lects an anthropocentric v iew suggesting that biodiv ersity  merely  exists f or 

human consumption. The term ‘wild species’ should be used as it is most adequate and inclusiv e. There is a 

compelling need to instil the notion of  co-existence with nature in this report, and to respect that biodiv ersity  is 

worthy  of  protection in its own right – and indeed that people benef it phy sically , psy chologically , socially  and 

culturally  f rom the protection of  biodiv ersity , and not only  f rom its utilisation as a resource. The term ‘biological 

resources’ does not encapsulate the multiple v alues of  biodiv ersity , including its intrinsic v alue mentioned in the 

preamble text of  the Conv ention on Biological Div ersity . 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Though we agree with y our comment, "biological resources" is 

what is used in the CBD texts that are cited in this chapter. 

135

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 9 332 9 332

The term ‘biological resources’ ref lects an anthropocentric v iew suggesting that biodiv ersity  merely  exists f or 

human consumption. The term ‘wild species’ is pref erable. There is a compelling need to instil the notion of  co-

existence with nature in this report, and to respect that biodiv ersity  is worthy  of  protection in its own right – and 

indeed that people benef it phy sically , psy chologically , socially  and culturally  f rom the protection of  biodiv ersity , 

and not only  f rom its utilisation as a resource. The term ‘biological resources’ does not encapsulate the multiple 

v alues of  biodiv ersity , including its intrinsic v alue mentioned in the preamble text of  the Conv ention on Biological 

Div ersity . 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Though we agree with y our comment, "biological resources" is 

what is used in the CBD texts that are cited in this chapter. 

136 Webb, Grahame 6 9 332 “v alued and used” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

137 Webb, Grahame 6 9 332 are “retained and used ….”
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e included the change y ou suggested in y our other 

comment. 

138 Webb, Grahame 6 9 333 “are expected” rather than “should”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

139 Webb, Grahame 6 9 334 “these trends”? What trends? Thank y ou f or y our comment. We mlean the trends in the sustainbale use of  wild species. 

140 Webb, Grahame 6 9 335 Delete “howev er”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

141 Webb, Grahame 6 9 335 “biodiv ersity  policy  options ….” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

142 Webb, Grahame 6 9 336 “must coexist” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

143 Webb, Grahame 6 9 340 “,” af ter locality Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

144 Webb, Grahame 6 9 340 how ef f ectiv e “policies are likely  to be” in … Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

145
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 10 361 14 481

I do not understand why  SCOPUS is being priv ileged as the ultimate database. What about other sources (and in 

dif f erent languages such as Spanish or Portuguese) are not priv ileged? There is one v ery  important and open 

source. Thousands of  scientif ic resources are there: DialNet: https://dialnet.unirioja.es/

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6’s experts chose SCOPUS f or its broad scope and 

accessibility  across all experts, although other sources were used at a later date. 

146 Webb, Grahame 6 10 361 are “used to maximise outcomes” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

147 Webb, Grahame 6 10 362 delete “will” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

148 Webb, Grahame 6 10 365 “their conf lict management” … not clear what this means in this context. Conf lict with whom ov er what.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 has been rev ised substantially  and this comment 

is not relev ant any more. 

149 Webb, Grahame 6 10 366 Replace “will be” with “are” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

150 Webb, Grahame 6 10 367 “considering” v ersus “f acing”. Thank y ou f or  y our comment. We hav e included new word "f acing" in the new v ersion. 

151 Webb, Grahame 6 10 368
This para is a bit unclear …. Is it “f rom” assessing policies …. And is it options f or deriv ing and testing policy  

solutions?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

152

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 10 371 14 481
Please add this methodology  into a data management report and the accompony ing dataset in a Zenodo 

repository . Please also include bibtex f iles of  each step of  the literature rev iew. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The literature rev iew is now in a data mangement report 

av ailable at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4663236

153

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 12 440 12 442
Please clarif y  if  y ou mean publically  accessible regarding the online databases. Some databases may  be 

accessible as their is metadata av aliable, but not publicaly  accessible.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

154

Mahoney , 

Shane (wildlif e 

expert)

6 14 482 14 482 An extremely  usef ul and articulate summary  of  the gov ernance context. 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors.

155
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 14 482 17 586

I realize that there is no actual def inition that establishes the dif f erence between an 'actor' and a 'stakeholder'. It 

would be v ery  usef ul to enrich this section on gov ernance. I also encourage to go deeper in the analy sis of  

networks of  gov ernance, which includes socio-technical networks, conf licting v alues, and rationalities (Ernstson, 

2013; Watson, 2003; Lewis and Ernstson, 2019-see list of  suggested f ull ref erences at the end-). 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. As per IPBES glossary  stakeholders are def ined as "any  

indiv iduals, groups or organizations who af f ect, or could be af f ected (whether positiv ely  or 

negativ ely ) by  a particular issue and its associated policies, decisions and action". Actors 

are alway s stakeholders but stakeholders are not alway s actors. 

156
Martinez Maria 

(Mexico)
6 14 482 17 586

6.3 Gov ernance. It is important to include in the conclusion of  this topic how both gov ernance and gov ernability  

support decision making in order to prov ide a more sustainable use of  wild species.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 
157 Mariño, Juana 6 14 493 14 497 "v alues" should be included as well, they  are included in Figure 6.1 Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

158 Webb, Grahame 6 14 496
“These” actions …. What actions?  … not sure whether “the plurality  of  social and legal sy stems” is being 

assessed as a constant or an outcome of  the f actors abov e. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 has been rev ised substantially  and this comment 

is not relev ant any more. 

159 Webb, Grahame 6 14 496 14 497
Should this sentence start with: “Analy sis of  policy  ef f ectiv eness (Figure 6.1) requires the interrogation inter alia 

….”
Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

160 Webb, Grahame 6 14 503 Replace “any ” with “such that” …. Remov e “thus”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

161 Webb, Grahame 6 14 505 What are “these f rameworks”. Thank y ou f or y our comment. This is ref ering to the v arious modes of  gov ernance. 

162 Webb, Grahame 6 14 505 Two sets of  curv ed brackets. Thank y ou f or y our comment, this was corrected.

163 Webb, Grahame 6 15 521

It seems to me that the whole sy stem is dy namic, and none are truly  independent of  each other. That is, the 

sy stem to be gov erned is equally  subject to adaptation as a consequence of  the three parts being dy namic! It is 

not necessarily  f ixed or stable.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 



164 Webb, Grahame 6 15 531 15 533

Local or customary  f orms of  law may  predate modern concepts of  law by  10,000’s of  y ears, but were ignored. 

They  are dif f icult to integrate into legal sy stems ev olv ed in ignorance of  their existence”. 

(https://humanrights.gov .au/about/news/speeches/integration-customary -law-australian-legal-sy stem-calma)

Thank y ou f or y our comment but we decided no to integrate it. 

165 Germany 6 16 536 16 564
The three core orders of  a gov erning sy stem are well-captured herein - I assume these orders are based on own 

categorization, otherwise kindly  add ref erence, please. 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e included the ref erence in the new v ersion.

166 Webb, Grahame 6 16 541 16 542

But of ten diametrically  opposed. Needs to be “tolerance, respect and understanding of  the rights f or minorities to 

retain and hold v iews and v alues no longer consistent with the ones outlined in lines 538-540. More so when the 

majority  v iews hav e led to wholesale loss of  biodiv ersity  relativ e to the minority  v iews.

Thank y ou f or y our comment but we decided no to integrate it. 

167 Mariño, Juana 6 16 551 16 551 Correct "The third order" instead of  " The f irst order" 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We described the gov erning sy stem with three core orders; 

the meta order, the second order and the f irst order. We didn't name the third order. 

Theref ore we didn't change the word, "The f irst order".

168 Webb, Grahame 6 16 561 Remov e “;” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

169 Webb, Grahame 6 16 565 Replace two “;” with “,” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

170

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 17 538 Should call it third order/meta-order

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We described the gov erning sy stem with three core orders; 

the meta order, the second order and the f irst order. We didn't name the third order. 

Theref ore we didn't change the word, "The f irst order".
171 Mariño, Juana 6 17 573 17 573 Should consumers be   consider specif ically ? Thank y ou f or y our comment but we decided no to integrate it. 

172
Martinez Maria 

(Mexico)
6 17 587 17 623

6.4. Policy  options f or the use of  wild species. Reinf orce the requirement of  linking policy  instruments with 

community -based management as a transdisciplinary  approach.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The section was rev ised and is called "Policy  instruments 

adopted f or the use of  wild species " in the f inal v ersion f o the chapter.

173

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 17 590 17 593

This f ormulation suggests that current uses are sustainable and that we merely  need to ensure that f urther uses 

will be too. There is no mention of  the need f or policies to encourage reducing unsustainable uses. That does not 

ref lect the reality  that most uses are unsustainable and need to be cut down. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed "the experts rev iew the range of  policy  options av ailable to support the 

sustainable use of  wild species." instead of  "options av ailable to support more sustainable 

use of  wild species".

174

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 17 590 17 593

This f ormulation suggests that current uses are sustainable and that we merely  need to ensure that f urther uses 

will be too. There is no mention of  the need f or policies to encourage reducing unsustainable uses. That does not 

ref lect the reality  that most uses are unsustainable and need to be cut down. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed "the experts rev iew the range of  policy  options av ailable to support the 

sustainable use of  wild species." instead of  "options av ailable to support more sustainable 

use of  wild species".

175 Webb, Grahame 6 17 597 Suggested start sentence with “Howev er, “ and new sentence with: “In reality  (or practice) ….” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

176 Webb, Grahame 6 17 603 “occurs” in reality . Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

177 Webb, Grahame 6 17 604 replace “reality ” with “in practice:” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

178 Webb, Grahame 6 18 609 Space between “others-“ Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

179

Hernandez, Ana 

Maria (IPBES 

chair)

6 18 Table 6.2 18
Table 

6.2

It looks like the case code f raming f or ef f ectiv ness of  policy  and institucional design is almost f ocused on 

gov ernance of  indigenous peoples and local communities, but not the general extent of  the institutional and policy  

scales. That was the result of  the rev ision?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed in the methodological section. 

180

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 19 624 19 624

In the table: add CBD alongside CITES under 'terrestrial animal harv esting column'. The CBD addresses wild 

animal harv esting, trade and use, such as in the context of  wild meat. As mentioned later on in the chapter (pg 

22), "the Conf erence of  the Parties to the CBD encourages parties to the conv ention to dev elop, rev ise or 

update, as appropriate, their regulatory  sy stems to dif f erentiate among subsistence uses, illegal hunting, and 

domestic and international trade of  specimens of  wild species and products". 

Thank y ou f or y our comment, we hav e updated the table as per y our suggestion.

181
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 19 624 20 631

Table 6.3 of  policy  instruments (and applies to af terward). It would be nice to hav e a sort of  diagram that shows 

how these instruments could relate to or against each other, how they  ov erlap, div erge or complement. The 

opportunity  to do a more holistic and rich exercise is missing to putting them in boxes (or sections). Why ? 

Because some of  those instruments belong to dif f erent economic regimes/sy stems, sometimes in contradiction 

to one another.  

Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was not possible to do but we hope that the resisions in 

the table and in the whole section 6.4 address y our concerns. 

182

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 19 624 19 624

In the table: add CBD alongside CITES under 'terrestrial animal harv esting column'. The CBD addresses wild 

animal harv esting, trade and use, such as in the context of  wild meat. As mentioned later on in the chapter (pg 

22), "the Conf erence of  the Parties to the CBD encourages parties to the conv ention to dev elop, rev ise or 

update, as appropriate, their regulatory  sy stems to dif f erentiate among subsistence uses, illegal hunting, and 

domestic and international trade of  specimens of  wild species and products". 

Thank y ou f or y our comment, we hav e updated the table as per y our suggestion.

183
Martinez Maria 

(Mexico)
6 19 624 19 631 Table 6.3 Policy  Instruments included in Chapter 3. The Icons in this table should be unif ied and more specif ic.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

184
Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 
6 19 631 The images on the table should also hav e word so that it's clear what they  mean Thnak y ou f or y our comment. We hav e added indications in the table legend. 

185 Phelps, Jacob 6 19 631
The icons in f irst row of  Table 6.3 would benef it f rom text explanation. Also, are the pieces of  leegisation under 

them non-exhaustiv e examples?

Thanks f or y our comment, these are not exhaustiv e lists but examples. We hav e now 

clarif ied this in the legend. and clarif ied the icons

186 Webb, Grahame 6 19 Table 6.3
Under Legal & Regulatory  is the IWC is really  “v oluntary ”? IWC banned commercial whaling against the v oluntary  

wishes of  some parties and sets Indigenous whaling quotas.
Thank y ou f or y our comment, we hav e updated the table as per y our suggestion.

187
Schey v ens, 

Henry   (IGES)
6 20 631 20 631 Table 20. Suggest y ou add PEFC, which y ou discuss later in the Chapter, next to FSC Thank y ou f or y our comment, we hav e updated the table as per y our suggestion.

188 Mariño, Juana 6 21 639 21 643
Including " planning", specially  land use planning,  as  a regulatory  instrument is a v ery  important step f orward in 

the sectoral-territorial articulation. 
Thank y ou f or y our comment, we hav e updated the table as per y our suggestion.

189 Mariño, Juana 6 21 649 21 661

Aside f rom these perf ormance indicators, are there any  "result" indicators f or the international Conv entions? 

Assessing which and how  countries hav e ratif ied the conv entiosn and agreements by  adopting  binding policy  

instruments would be a usef ul indicator.

Thnak y ou f or y our comment. Please ref er to Chapter 2 f or more inf ormation on how 

countries hav e ratif ied the conv entiosn and agreements 

190

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 21 972 Ty po: United States Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

191 Mariño, Juana 6 22 672 22 692

From a "practices" approach, trade and use are the two practices that motiv ate the use of  wild species, hence the 

importance of  giv ing greater relev ance to the analy sis of  policies and instruments that regulate them, as well as 

the participation of  stakeholders and users (non-ancestral communities).

Thank y ou f or y our f eedback. 

192

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 22 680 22 688

Wildlif e populations, including of  endangered species, hav e experienced catastrophic declines ov er the past 50 

y ears, as reaf f irmed by  the latest WWF Liv ing Planet report. 

This strongly  emphasises the need f or a more precautionary  approach to any  use of  wildlif e, and demonstrates 

the lack of  ef f icacy  of  CITES tools in ensuring the sustainability  of  trade in wild species. In many  cases, species 

continue to decline f ollowing their listing on the CITES appendices. A wider sy stemic approach to policy , regulation 

and implementation are strongly  needed. The applicability  of  CITES is questionable. First, it has a limited remit, 

does not regulate all wildlif e trade and only  cov ers endangered species. Under CITES, authorities are supposed to 

make science-based non-detriment f indings (NDFs) to ensure export will not be detrimental to the surv iv al of  that 

species bef ore a permit is issued. The biological concept behind the establishment of  an NDF is the maximum 

sustainable y ield. Howev er, in practice, NDFS are rarely  conducted and permits are issued to benef it traders. In 

addition, NDFs rarely  account f or all the pressures on target populations, and are generally  based on population 

numbers while f ailing to account f or the population-lev el ef f ects that might accrue f rom the remov al of  key  

indiv iduals in socially  complex species.  

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The text y ou are ref erring to is only  inf orming about 

international ef f orts/instruments to promote sustainable use or protect wild species; it is not 

prov iding an opinion on whether these (ie. CITES) are being ef f ectiv e or not, or whether we 

need to strengthen ef f orts, modif y  some of  the rules/objectiv es or create more of  these 

ty pes of  instruments. So we consider it doesn’t need to be edited to argue about its ef f icacy  

at this point.  

Relev ant to clarif y  that CITES also regulates international trade of  species that are not 

necessarily  endangered or threatened with extinction, but that could become so if  

international trade is not regulated (CITES scope is def initely  bey ond only  endangered 

species). Also important to take into consideration that species regulated by  CITES, can 

also f ace other threats (bey ond trade), such as habitat loss, contamination, inv asiv e 

species, climate change, etc. Theref ore, their conserv ation status is not only  dependent on 

CITES and its adequate implementation, but also on other multiple f actors and threats.

193

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 22 680 22 688

Wildlif e populations, including of  endangered species, hav e experienced catastrophic declines ov er the past 50 

y ears, as reaf f irmed by  the latest WWF Liv ing Planet report. 

This strongly  emphasises the need f or a more precautionary  approach to any  use of  wildlif e, and demonstrates 

the lack of  ef f icacy  of  CITES tools in ensuring the sustainability  of  trade in wild species. In many  cases, species 

continue to decline f ollowing their listing on the CITES appendices. A wider sy stemic approach to policy , regulation 

and implementation are strongly  needed. The applicability  of  CITES is questionable. First, it has a limited remit, 

does not regulate all wildlif e trade and only  cov ers endangered species. Under CITES, authorities are supposed to 

make science-based non-detriment f indings (NDFs) to ensure export will not be detrimental to the surv iv al of  that 

species bef ore a permit is issued. The biological concept behind the establishment of  an NDF is the maximum 

sustainable y ield. Howev er, in practice, NDFs are rarely  conducted and permits are issued to benef it traders. In 

addition, NDFs rarely  account f or all the pressures on target populations, and are generally  based on population 

numbers while f ailing to account f or the population-lev el ef f ects that might accrue f rom the remov al of  key  

indiv iduals in socially  complex species.  

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The text y ou are ref erring to is only  inf orming about 

international ef f orts/instruments to promote sustainable use or protect wild species; it is not 

prov iding an opinion on whether these (ie. CITES) are being ef f ectiv e or not, or whether we 

need to strengthen ef f orts, modif y  some of  the rules/objectiv es or create more of  these 

ty pes of  instruments. So we consider it doesn’t need to be edited to argue about its ef f icacy  

at this point.  

Relev ant to clarif y  that CITES also regulates international trade of  species that are not 

necessarily  endangered or threatened with extinction, but that could become so if  

international trade is not regulated (CITES scope is def initely  bey ond only  endangered 

species). Also important to take into consideration that species regulated by  CITES, can 

also f ace other threats (bey ond trade), such as habitat loss, contamination, inv asiv e 

species, climate change, etc. Theref ore, their conserv ation status is not only  dependent on 

CITES and its adequate implementation, but also on other multiple f actors and threats.

194 Webb, Grahame 6 22 684 22 685

The words “sustainable” and “unsustainable” are not in the CITES text …. “where the surv iv al of  the species in the 

wild is considered jeopardised or likely  to become so by  international trade”. It is about an extreme outcome of  

unsustainable use.

Thanks f or y our comment, edits will be made to the text in this regard.

195
Dereliev , 

Sergey
6 22 693 22 702

In associaiton with CMS here should be described also the Agreement on the Conserv ation of  Af rican-Eurasian 

Migratory  Waterbirds (AEWA) which is a related but separate legally -binding treaty  cov ering 119 countries across 

Af rica, Asia, Europe and North America. This regional treaty  has clear prov isions on sustainable use, waterbird 

harv est in particular. It currently  cov ers 560 populations of  255 species and has targetted sustainable harv est 

initiativ es in place with adaptiv e harv est management processes f or a number of  populations. The AEWA Meeting 

of  the Parties adopted in 2015 Conserv ation Guidelines on Sustainable Harv est of  Migratory  Waterbirds 

(https://www.unep-aewa.org/sites/def ault/f iles/publication/ts62_cg5_sustainable_harv est_guidelines_0.pdf ). AEWA 

also has clear planning on ensuring susstainability  of  harv est, e.g. see Objectiv e 2 and its Targets of  AEWA's 

Strategic Plan 2019-2027 (https://www.unep-

aewa.org/sites/def ault/f iles/basic_page_documents/aewa_strategic_plan_2019-2027_f inal.pdf )

Thank y ou f or the suggested change. The text has been rev ised to incorporate this 

perspectiv e. Please see section "International agreements and conv entions "

196 Malsch, Kelly 6 22 693 22 702

The words "Conv ention on the"... are missing at the start of  the paragraph & later on in the paragraph (f ull name 

of  CMS).  In general, CMS does prov ide a regulatory  f ramework to manage use -- CMS Parties are meant to 

prohibit the take of  CMS Appendix I species [not CITES Appendix I as the paragraph currently  states].  See CMS 

Conv ention text Article III, paragraph 5 -- https://www.cms.int/en/conv ention-text 

Thanks f or y our comment, edits in this regard will be made to the text to make it more 

specif ic.

197
Guillemain, 

Matthieu
6 22 697 22 701

There are links among sev eral of  these international conv entions and agreements. For instance, the Agreement 

on the Conserv ation of  Af rican-Eurasian Migratory  Waterbirds has links with CMS and the Birds Directiv e, and it 

does specif ically  address sustainable use (https://www.unep-aewa.org/en/publication/aewa-conserv ation-guidelines-

Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

198 Webb, Grahame 6 22 700 22 702

Unclear what this means … through what mandate? The CMS has an MOU with CITES 

(https://www.cms.int/sites/def ault/f iles/document/Inf 12_MoU_CMS_CITES_E_only _0.pdf ) and can prov ide 

ev idence f or the Parties  to CITES to consider when making determinations about listing species on its 

Appendices to control international trade.

Thanks f or y our comment, changes will be made to the text to make it clearer.

199 Webb, Grahame 6 22 703
This para is dif f icult to f ollow. Is this a specif ic ref erence to a CBD resolution? In which case it should be ref erred 

to a specif ic document.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

 addressed. 

200 Vitale, Jessica 6 22 706 22 709

Unsure why  (CITES, 2016) is used as the ref erence here - should the ref erence be the specif ic resolution 

discussed in this sentence? The CITES 2016 ref erence (according to the ref erence list) looks to be a general link 

to the CITES CoP17 which is not relev ant here. Link to the UNEA resolution: 

https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/17508/K1607258_UNEPEA2_RES14E.pdf ?sequence=8&is

Allowed=y

Thanks f or y our observ ation. We hav e included the right ref erence in the new v ersion of  the 

document.

201 Webb, Grahame 6 22 706 Not sure is “Consequently ” is needed. Isn’t this “Through resolution 2/14 on …..’. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

202 Webb, Grahame 6 22 709
Not sure where “CITES, 2016” f its in here, as the ref erence in the bibliography  is simply  a general one adv ertising 

the 17th CITES CoP, and does not ref er to a specif ic document say ing any thing about UNEP resolution 2/14.

Thanks f or y our observ ation. We hav e included the right ref erence in the new v ersion of  the 

document.

203 Webb, Grahame 6 23 711 replace “f ocussing” with “in the context of  both” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

204
Schey v ens, 

Henry   (IGES)
6 23 713 23 725

This section mostly  f ocuses on EU FLEGT. Suggest y ou add discussion on public procurement policies f or legal 

and sustainable timber. See, f or example, Federico Lopez-Casero and Henry  Schey v ens eds. 2007. Japan’s 

public procurement policy  of  legal and sustainable timber: Progress, challenges and way s f orward. IGES.

That y ou f or the suggested direction to explore and the ref erence; we will gladly  consider 

this f or the new v ersion

205 Mark, Jennif er 6 23 715 23 723 Suggest using 'FLEGT' acrony m af ter f irst mention of  'Forest Law Enf orcement, Gov ernance and Trade' Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

206 Webb, Grahame 6 23 722 Supports or purports? Thank y ou f or y our comment. It is "supports"

207 Webb, Grahame 6 23 737 unclear Thanks f or y our comment, changes will be made to the text to make it clearer.

208 Webb, Grahame 6 23 738 “which improv es”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

209
Campbell, 

Darius
6 23 744 23 744

Should not more be made of  Regional Fisheries Management Organisations here, at least a  mention?  UNCLOS 

sets the f ramework, but RFMOs prov ide the binding international management and complaince processes under 

this f ramework.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e added a paragraph just below on RFMOs according 

to y our suggestion. 

210 Webb, Grahame 6 23 747 italics used f or inter alia on page 14 line 493 Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

211 Webb, Grahame 6 23 749 24 751
‘elaborates on these prov isions of  the United Nations Conv ention on the Law of  the Sea in relation to 

straddling….”
Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

212 Webb, Grahame 6 24 752 “(= sustainable use),” Thank y ou f or y our comment but we decided no to integrate it. 

213 White, Michael 6 24 757 24 766 State of  these discussions now with Cov id-19?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Our literature rev iew is based on publications mostly  av ailable 

bef ore the pandemic as our deadline to integrate publications was March 2021. Chapter 4 

does cov er more in details aspects related to pandemics in section 4.2.1.7. 2. Pandemic and 

sustainable use of  wild species.

214 Webb, Grahame 6 24 762 Could be f ull stop af ter 2000s …. The remainder of  the sentence is redundant as repeated directly  below. Thank y ou f or y our comment but we decided no to integrate it. 

215 Webb, Grahame 6 24 764 replace “and towards:” with “through” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

216 Webb, Grahame 6 24 768 27 885
Box 6.1. This case history  is an important one, but needs editing. I’v e listed some suggested edits below, but not 

comprehensiv e. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed (box 6.14 in the f inal v ersion).

217 Germany 6 24 770 24 770 Atlantic Cod (Gadus morhua ): species names in italic, species epithet lowercase
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed (box 6.14 in the f inal v ersion).

218 Webb, Grahame 6 24 770 “Gadus Morhua” should be Gadus morhua.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed (box 6.14 in the f inal v ersion).

219 Webb, Grahame 6 24 772 delete “being”
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed (box 6.14 in the f inal v ersion).

220 Webb, Grahame 6 24 791 “were” 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed (box 6.14 in the f inal v ersion).

221 Webb, Grahame 6 24 792 delete “also”.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and y our comment has been 

addressed (box 6.14 in the f inal v ersion).

222

Mahoney , 

Shane (wildlif e 

expert)

6 25 793 25 795

It is f ar more accurate to say  that the stock has barely  begun to recov er. Certainly  it is a f raction of  its pre-

collapse biomass and thus points out a major sy stemic f ailure in f isheries policy  in a scientif ically  adv anced 

country . 

Thank y ou f or y our comment but we decided no to integrate it. 

223 White, Michael 6 25 813 25 817 Good point and not widely  known
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors.

224

Hernandez, Ana 

Maria  (IPBES 

chair)

6 26 689 26 690

I understand the intention of  authors to talk about "wildmeat" instead of  bushmeat. Nev ertheless in this specif ic 

case y ou are ref ering to a specif ic decision of  the CBD with language approv ed by  its Parties. The decision 

ref ers specif ically  to bushmeat and sustainable wildlif e management.... 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 has been rev ised substantially  and this comment 

is not relev ant any more. 

225 Webb, Grahame 6 26 831 “make” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

226 Webb, Grahame 6 26 834 delete “in” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

227 Webb, Grahame 6 26 835 delete “already ” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

228 Webb, Grahame 6 26 836 “others caught hardly  any thing”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

229 Webb, Grahame 6 26 840 “that” was perceiv ed as a signif icant outcome (??) Thank y ou f or y our comment howev er we meant to say  "what" and not "that". 

230 Webb, Grahame 6 26 843 “supplied” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

231 Webb, Grahame 6 26 859 meaning of  “distributional issues” (??) Thank y ou f or y our coment. Distributional issues here ref ere to the distribution of  resources. 

232 Webb, Grahame 6 26 862 delete “to” … “sensitiv ity  to indicators that the cod was in crisis” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

233 Webb, Grahame 6 26 865 Full stop af ter “of f shore”. Start new sentence. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

234 Webb, Grahame 6 27 887 27 899

International Conv ention f or the Regulation of  Whaling (ICRW), which is managed by  the International Whaling 

Commission (IWC), came into f orce in 1948 with whaling nations as members, to both conserv e whales and 

f oster the orderly  dev elopment of  the whaling industry  – to achiev e sustainable use. It is an example of  the 

complexity  of  issues ref erred to Page 16 (538-543) when the meta-order v alues and ethics (538) changed, and the 

commercial whaling, the substance of  the ICRW, became a minority  set of  v alues. It is a good example of  the 

complexity  ref erred to in comments concerning Figure 6.1 abov e, where the “sy stem to be gov erned” is itself  

dy namic, and changes, as a consequence of  the dy namic, interrelated and interactiv e nature of  the three “parts” 

of  interactiv e gov ernance theory  described. [see comments on page 16 lines 541-542]. As a gov ernance case 

history , the IWC is important, because whaling nations did get together to try  and achiev e sustainability , but f or 

v arious reasons, they  and their attitudes became marginalised. Arguably  more important, adv ersely  af f ected 

nations through the moratorium (rightly  or wrongly ) recognised the dangers of  agreeing to Conv entions and 

Treaties, in which access to resources, regardless of  science-based sustainable use, could be denied by  changes 

in ideology  and v alues. Hence f ew subsequent Treaties hav e been giv en the same legal power that ICRW and 

CITES had. A better mechanism f or resolv ing disputes may  be needed.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment has 

 been addressed. 

235 White, Michael 6 27 893 27 895 What about Japan?
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We did not include Japan here but we talk more extensiv ely  

about the relation of  Japan with the IWC in Chapter 3.

236 Phelps, Jacob 6 27 900 33 1109

Section 6.4.1.2 explores a range of  national-lev el policy  options associated with legal and regulatory  instruments. 

I would like to highlgiht an important set of  tools that are not y et included, but are important to promoting 

sustianable use and upholidng rights when these are injured: Env ironmental liability  legislation f orms part of  

national legislation in a great many  countries. These laws hold responsible parties liable f or the env ironmental 

harm they  cause, and thus responsible f or prov iding remedies.  It is important to sustainable use because, where 

legal trade is v iolated (illegal trade, quota abuse, inappropriat standards, etc.) there is a need f or appropriate 

enf orcement responses that not only  punish v iolation, but prov ide remedies that meaningf ully  address 

conserv ation impacts and v alues of  nature.   I note that these legal tools may  also apply  to cases where 

standards and planning hav e been v iolated (6.4.1.2.2).  It is f urther a means of  "Making nature’s v alue legible" ( 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We added more on litigation in 6.4.1.2.

237 Phelps, Jacob 6 27 900 33 1109

Many  jurisdictions allow f or lawsuits to demand 1) injuctions to stop harmf ul activ ities, and 2) orders that the 

gov ernment act in accordance with the law / operationalise the law.  Both of  these are ty pically  understaken under 

civ il or administrativ e law, depending on jurisdiction. They  f orm a v ital part of  env iornmetnal gov ernance in many  

coutnries, and are related to sustianble use in a number of  way s:  For exmaple, they  could be used to challenge 

quotas, the (mis)allocation of  permits,  f ailure to implement CITES non-detriment f indings, or f ailure to list a 

protected species, or gov enrmetn f ailure to allow f or traditional harv est of  a species.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment was 

addresses.

238
Yamanoshita, 

Makino  (IGES)
6 27 902 32 1079

Recently  in the f orestry  sector, there has been an increase in legalization in consumer countries (such as the EU, 

US, Australia, Japan, Korea, Indonesia, Vietnam etc.) to restrict or prev ent access of  illegally -harv ested timber to 

their markets. This trend needs to be mentioned in 6.4.1. as a legal and regulatory  policy  option.

Thank y ou f or the suggested direction to explore, we hav e rev ised the chapters accordingly .

239

Hernandez, Ana 

Maria  (IPBES 

chair)

6 28 735 28 738

Your sentence is not accurate. Plese read all the CBD decisions on f orest, specially  the programme of  work on 

f orest. Goes more bey ond than f orest related clauses specially  f ocused on ILK as y ou say  

https://www.cbd.int/f orest/decisions.shtml.  Also please consider the inclusion of  ITTO and its v oluntary  guidelines 

f or the sustainable management of  natural tropical f orests 

https://www.itto.int/direct/topics/topics_pdf _download/topics_id=4330&no=0&_lang=es&disp=inline

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised Chapter 6 and we f eel that y our comment 

was addressed.

240 Webb, Grahame 6 28 905 “this work” …. What work?
Thank y ou f or y our comment. This is ref erring to the f irst sentece "organizations to work 

towards f ulf illing their international obligations."

241 Webb, Grahame 6 28 909 “whom” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

242
Hunter, 

Margaret
6 28 914 28 928

While small-scale and sustainable Aquarium trade harv esting can prov ide opportunities f or the aquarium trade, 

this trade is challenging to monitor, and reports of  ov er-harv est, high mortality  lev els, disease and trade of  

inv asiv e species should be mentioned as places of  concern f or this trade. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised Chapter 6 and we f eel that y our comment 

was addressed.

243
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 28 918 28 922

Though this text suggests that the Marine aquarium trade is largely  benign,there is literature that suggests 

otherwise.  Please consult Biondo, M. V, & Calado, R. (2021). The European Union Is Still Unable to Find Nemo 

and Dory -Time f or a Reliable Traceability  Sy stem f or the Marine Aquarium Trade. 11, 1668.

Biondo, M. V., & Burki, R. P. (2020). A sy stematic rev iew of  the ornamental f ish trade with emphasis on coral 

reef  f ishes—an impossible task. Animals, 10, 2014. https://doi.org/10.3390/ani10112014 

Madduppa, H. H., Timm, J., & Kochzius, M. (2018). Reduced genetic div ersity  in the clown anemonef ish 

Amphiprion ocellaris in exploited reef s of  Spermonde Archipelago, Indonesia. Frontiers in Marine Science, 5, 80. 

https://doi.org/10.3389/f mars.2018.00080 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e included wome of  the suggested publications. 

Chapter 3 also addresses aquarium trade in a box written by  Dr. Biondo as a contributing 

auhtor.

244
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 28 926 28 928

The implication in this text that high mortality  in the aquarium trade, f rom cy anide use and other causes, is a thing 

of  the past is not borne out by  recent literature. Please consult Dee, L. E., Karr, K. A., Landesberg, C. J., & 

Thornhill, D. J. (2019). Assessing v ulnerability  of  f ish in the U.S. marine aquarium trade. Frontiers in Marine 

Science, 5(JAN), 1–9. https://doi.org/10.3389/f mars.2018.00527 

Madeira, D., Andrade, J., Leal, M. C., Ferreira, V., Rocha, R. J. M., Rosa, R., & Calado, R. (2020). Sy nergistic 

Ef f ects of  Ocean Warming and Cy anide Poisoning in an Ornamental Tropical Reef  Fish. Frontiers in Marine 

Science, 7(April), 1–11. https://doi.org/10.3389/f mars.2020.00246 

Militz, T.A., Kinch, J. & Southgate, P.C. (2018). Aquarium trade supply -chain losses of  marine inv ertebrates 

originating f rom Papua New Guinea.  Env ironmental Management 61 (4): 661-670 [Note the comment in this paper 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e included wome of  the suggested publications. 

Chapter 3 also addresses aquarium trade in a box written by  Dr. Biondo as a contributing 

auhtor.

245 Webb, Grahame 6 28 936 “up to” the point of  export? Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e lef t "at".

246 Germany 6 29 624 30 630

As seen to f it (at least under the “gathering” column), kindly  add ILO Conv ention 169 to the last category  “Rights-

based & customary ” on p.30, please. It is explicitly  ref erred to ILO Conv ention 169 in line 1784, p.51 of  chapter 

6, which prov ides ev idence/support f or its inclusion in this table.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e not added ILO but this table only  shows a f ew 

examples and it is excluded. 

247 Webb, Grahame 6 29 964 29 967

Another huge risk that goes bey ond f isheries, is that sophisticated traceability  sy stems, aimed at ensuring the 

retailer is protected f rom allegations of  illegal trade, can in reality  be cosmetic. Ev en more concerning, is that 

sophisticated traceability  sy stems may  not be practical f or many  Indigenous and/or remote rural people to 

comply  with, which results in them being excluded f rom the market. This is becoming a serious problem in the 

global crocodile skin/leather industry , where to av oid attacks by  animal rights activ ists, corporations are being 

adv ised to shorten supply  chains and gain more control on them, which cuts Indigenous hunters (eg in PNG) out 

of  the market. The v ery  people who y ou need to benef it f rom sustainable use programs. An IUCN-SSC Crocodile 

Specialist Group report on traceability  is in preparation and the MS could be prov ided if  it is of  interest.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised Chapter 6 and we f eel that y our comment 

was addressed.

248 Mariño, Juana 6 29 972 29 972 Spelling error "Unoted" instead of  "United" States of  America. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

249 Webb, Grahame 6 29 972 “United” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

250 Malsch, Kelly 6 29 979 30 992

While the f ocus is on trade bans, it may  also be worth mentioning other national regulatory  approaches that 

CITES Parties tend to take to help ensure the trade is sustainable -- e.g. harv est quotas, published export quotas, 

etc.  & non-detriment f indings.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised Chapter 6 and we f eel that y our comment 

was addressed. Chapter 4 also cov ers matters related to CITES.

251
Morgan, Dav id 

(CITES)
6 29 979 30 992

Under the CITES, gov ernments should (rather than "can") establish internal regulations (or national regulatory  

f ramework) f or international trade but they  can go bey ond CITES prov isions and decide to establish national scale 

trade bans f or species listed in Appendix I.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised Chapter 6 and we f eel that y our comment 

was addressed. Chapter 4 also cov ers matters related to CITES.

252
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 29 979 29 981

This misstates the relationship between CITES and national legislation.  CITES does not create permission f or 

national gov ernments to establish protectiv e legislation.  States hav e a sov ereign right to do so whether they  are 

Parties to CITES or not.  What CITES does do is to require that Parties' legislation, at a minimum, implements the 

requirements of  the treaty  (Article VIII para. 1).  CITES specif ically  recognizes that Parties retain the sov ereign 

right to pass stricter measures than those required by  the treat (Article XIV para. 1), but this is a right that existed 

already  rather than one created by  CITES.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised Chapter 6 and we f eel that y our comment 

was addressed. Chapter 4 also cov ers matters related to CITES.

253 Webb, Grahame 6 29 980

Gov ernments can adopt stricter domestic measures (Article XIV para 1 ( https://cites.org/eng/disc/text.php#XIV) 

and ban trade – exports or imports - in species listed in Appendix I, II or III of  CITES f or any  reason. Perhaps the 

best ref erence is: Wijnstekers, W. (2011). The Ev olution of  CITES. 9th Edition. Wijnstekers, W. (2018). The 

Ev olution of  CITES. 11th Edition. International Council f or Game and Wildlif e Conserv ation: Budapest. 

(http://www.cic-wildlif e.org/wp-content/ uploads/2018/05/The-Ev olution-of -CITES-2018-11th-editionPart-1.pdf ).

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised Chapter 6 and we f eel that y our comment 

was addressed. Chapter 4 also cov ers matters related to CITES.

254 Webb, Grahame 6 29 981

Trade bans can ref lect national policies against using some or all nativ e wildlif e species f or commercial purposes, 

as measures f or reducing harv est pressures to allow wild populations to recov er, or to conf orm with global 

conserv ation actions outside the remit of  CITES that are deemed socially  irresponsible eg bans on the export and 

import of  legally  deriv ed trophies, shark f in, iv ory . The ref usal to accept imports can clearly  undermine legal, well-

managed, sustainable use programs – a good discussion is SC54Doc.37(Rev  1: 

https://cites.org/sites/def ault/f iles/eng/com/sc/54/E54-37.pdf ). Stricter domestic measures can also be used as 

an economic trade barrier. For example, the captiv e breeding of  exotic birds, in the EU and USA, is an industry  

whose v iability  was signif icantly  boosted by  legislation prev enting the import of  wild birds f rom CITES range 

states, regardless of  them being a source of  income f or Indigenous and rural people, where sustainable use could 

equally  hav e been established. 

Thank y ou v ery  much f or this comment we hav e included a similar ref erence to stand 

behind y our point Weber, D.S., Mandler, T., Dy ck, M., Van Coev erden De Groot, P.J., Lee, 

D.S., Clark, D.A., 2015. Unexpected and undesired conserv ation outcomes of  wildlif e trade 

bans—An emerging problem f or stakeholders? Global Ecology  and Conserv ation 3, 389–400. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.gecco.2015.01.006

255
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 30 986 30 988

There is in f act v ery  little hard ev idence that a CITES trade ban driv es demand underground, though this is of ten 

claimed by  its opponents. In f act, the opposite is f requently  true, both because the existence of  a legal trade 

may  serv e to legitimize purchases of  illegal supply  in the ey es of  consumers and because a legal trade can 

prov ide a conduit f or the laundering of  illegally  acquired specimens onto legal markets. This is particularly  the 

case of  high-priced goods such as iv ory  or liv e animals v alued f or the pet trade. See comments and ref erences 

in my  original submission.

Thank y ou f or making this point. It does not seem to require changes to the text. As in this 

paragraph we are stating only  the goal of  trade bans. We are aware that there could be 

mixed ef f ects and they  outcome are rev ealed in a case by  case basis. In table 6.7 y ou can 

f ind some specif ic examples. 

256 Mark, Jennif er 6 30 1006 30 1007 European Union Timber Directiv e -> should be the European Union Timber Regulation (EUTR) Thank y ou f or the suggested correction. We wull incirporate it to the new v ersion.

257 Mark, Jennif er 6 30 1007 30 1007
United States National Forest Act -> in this context (of  timber imports), do y ou actually  ref er to the US Lacey  

Act?
We will rev isit this and giv e more specif ic ref erences to relev ant regulation

258 Webb, Grahame 6 30 1008

There are a multitude of  plants and animals used opportunistically  by  Indigenous and rural peoples f or 

subsistence and cultural purposes, of ten in v ery  small amounts, where sustainability  is simply  assumed and 

specif ic legislation is neither required nor enacted. When seen f rom this perspectiv e, the species requiring 

legislativ e protection are a subset of  the complete biodiv ersity , and tend to include species that are larger and/or 

hav e commercial v alue if  traded.

Thanks f or y our comment, we will make sure that the text in that regard is accurate.

259 Webb, Grahame 6 30 1016 “of  using gathered products”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

260

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 30
The role of  international certif ications f or f ish, timber and other resources might be relev ant to this discussion (I 

now see this comes later in the document, which works well)
Thank y ou f or y our comment. 

261 Mariño, Juana 6 31 1028 31 1030

Ownership of  wild species is a key  issue. Besides Af rica,  is there  knowledge about it in other regions and 

countries of  the world; is there legislation in this regard? Declaring wild species as a World Heritage Heritage could 

be an interesting option f or their preserv ation and sustainable use. Where it is the case, indigenous and ancestral 

communities could be appointed custodians of  this heritage.

Each country  understands wildlif e in a dif f erent way s: priv ate, state, gov ernemnet, 

collectiv e 

262 Webb, Grahame 6 31 1028
In Papua New Guinea I believ e the ownership of  wildlif e in their legislation is v ested in the landowners rather than 

in the State.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised Chapter 6 and we f eel that y our comment 

was addressed.

263 Webb, Grahame 6 31 1059 Af ter regulations insert “concerning whale watching” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.



264 Webb, Grahame 6 31 1060 remov e f irst “,” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

265

Hernandez, Ana 

Maria  (IPBES 

chair)

6 32 911 32 911 Again, please take into consideration ITTO https://www.itto.int/about_itto/ Thank y ou f or the suggestion. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

266 Belgium 6 32 1066 correct : activ ities management rrocess => process Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

267 Webb, Grahame 6 32 1077 replace “on the basis” with “because of ”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

268 Webb, Grahame 6 32 1090

f or eco-tourism to work in remote areas, and bring benef its to local people, the major hurdle is the inf rastructure 

necessary  to get people to the area, prov ide them with acceptable and reliable serv ices, market the destination in 

distant places, and manage the commercial risks. These essential elements are of ten outside of  the resources, 

skills and capacities local people hav e in a remote area. Similarly , there are limits to how many  communities can 

sustain separate tourism enterprises, based on the same basic attraction, in nearby  locations. It is a f ragile 

industry  to sustain (as Cov id has demonstrated). Economically , it should ideally  be the “icing on the economic 

cake …. rather than the cake itself ”.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised Chapter 6 and we f eel that y our comment 

was addressed.

269 Mariño, Juana 6 32 1095 32 1097

Land use planning should also be considered.Protected areas are part of  complex territories, on whose f orms of  

occupation and use the socio-ecological f unctionality  of  the areas to be protected largely  depends. Ev en in 

countries and regions with a large quantity  and quality  of  protected areas, limiting the conserv ation and 

sustainable use of  wild species to these areas leav es out most of  the global territory .

Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

270 White, Michael 6 32 1095 32 1097
Check out Special Unique Marine Areas SUMA in the Pacif ic, as these inv olv e local communites & expertise. Also 

Blue Charter of  the Commonwealth Institute
Not a v ery  specif ic comment to address so not sure what needs to be checked out?

271

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 32 1098
Not sure if  it's coming later in the document, but protected areas now hav e a v ariety  of  gov ernance models, 

including those that are led by  Indigenous and local communities

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised Chapter 6 and we f eel that y our comment 

was addressed.

272

Hernandez, Ana 

Maria  (IPBES 

chair)

6 33 952 33 962

Also please take note of  the CDB Decision VII/14 - biodiv ersity  and tourism, and the guidelines approv ed in the 

annex. Specif ically  mention to wildlif e. And may be could be of  interest to take into consideration the Global 

Sustainable Tourism Criteria (CSTC) https://www.gstcouncil.org/gstc-criteria/ and also an interesting ov erv iew 

f rom World Tourism Organization  at https://www.unwto.org/sustainable-dev elopment/biodiv ersity  and http//www.e-

unwto.org/doi/pdf /10.18111/9789284413713 and the 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Howev er we chose not to include it in the chapter as we 

thought the point was already  made.

273 White, Michael 6 33 1106 33 1109 SPREP does a newsletter Pacif ic Islands Protected Areas Programme aka PIPAP Thank y ou f or the inf ormation.

274 Webb, Grahame 6 33 1109

Protected areas (like Kakadu National Park in northern Australia) can f unction equally  well while sustainable use is 

occurring continually . Indeed, should some of  these uses be stopped, the biodiv ersity  can become adv ersely  

af f ected. The point being that the goals of  protected areas are f undamentally  to sustain natural habitats and 

natural biodiv ersity  – to engage is stewardship rather than biopaternalism. A good example of  this is in the hunting 

and burning practices of  Aboriginal people in the desert areas of  NT Australia equally  germane to Chapter 3. There 

is a general report (https://news.stanf ord.edu/pr/2013/pr-f ire-aborigines-wildlif e-102913.html), a research paper 

(https://roy alsociety publishing.org/doi/f ull/10.1098/rspb.2013.2297), and an excellent  short v ideo (3 min) 

(https://news.stanf ord.edu/news/2013/october/v ideos/1253.html). Ef f ectiv e stewardship of  protected areas of ten 

inv olv es activ ities under the umbrella of  sustainable use.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Howev er we chose not to include this specif ic example  as 

the point was already  made in the assessment.

275 Vause, James 6 33 1110 6 1110
I think this section could probably  benef it f rom a section on quotas / tradable permits - i.e. like f ishing quotas to 

limit catch. 
Thank y ou f or y our comments. We hav e added more about f ishing restrictions. 

276 Germany 6 33 1111 33 1127
It is important to mention the sustainable mobilisation of  f inancial resources as an essential way  to promote the 

sustainable use of  wild species, especially  the mobilisation of  priv ate inv estment.

Thank y ou f or y our comment, we hav e added a section (6.4.2.3) on sustainability  f inance 

mechanisms.

277 Vause, James 6 33 1111 36 1112
This is a poor def inition of  economic instruments, they  are essentially  measures which aim to change the 

incentiv es that economic agents f ace in order to induce a change in their behav iour. This paper is quite a good 

Thank y ou f or y our comment, we hav e added a section (6.4.2.3) on sustainability  f inance 

mechanisms.

278 Vause, James 6 33 1113 33 1114 Building on abov e this sentence doesn't really  make sense to me. Thank y ou f or y our comment, the chapter was rev ised.

279 Webb, Grahame 6 33 1113 Handling or handing Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

280 Webb, Grahame 6 33 1125 33 1127 Needs editing … “through” seems redundant, and “subsidies” should be subsidise. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

281 Vause, James 6 33 1129 33 1129

I wouldn't call taxes and f ees f inancial instruments really , they  are economic instruments, I suggest y ou ref ine 

y our def inition of  f inancial instrument in like 1125 - 1127, to ref lect that these instruments are more to do with the 

f inance sector, so af f ecting f lows f rom banks etc, taxes and f ees are economic instrument, not f inancial ones. 

It's important not to conf use f inance and economics. Finance is about money  f lows, economics is about well-

being / welf are of  people. 

Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

282 Webb, Grahame 6 33 1130 insert “use” af ter sustainable. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

283 Webb, Grahame 6 33 1137 Replace “to” with “or” f or example, f or conducting saf aris on national parks. (??) Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

284 Webb, Grahame 6 34 1140 34 1142 A bit unclear to me how “price” could be regulating non-extractiv e use practices. Thank y ou f or y our comment, we chose not to rephrase.

285
Guillemain, 

Matthieu
6 34 1159 34 1160

Another v ery  f amous example is the Federal Duck Stamp, which is mandatory  to hunt waterf owl in the US and 

whose income is used to buy  and protect wetlands. A v ery  clear conserv ation success ov er the decades 

(https://www.f ws.gov /birds/get-inv olv ed/duck-stamp/history -of -the-f ederal-duck-stamp.php)

Thank y ou f or y our comment, the example was included a little bit f arther dow that section. 

286 Webb, Grahame 6 34 1159 34 1175

Ov er and abov e the tax model described, an increasing number of  hunting organisations in the USA, EU, Australia 

and other countries activ ely  undertake and pay  f or conserv ation projects such as habitat reconstruction, and 

supporting conserv ation research programs (eg Field and Game Australia: 

https://www.f ieldandgame.com.au/2021/01/22/1382725/an-open-letter-to-those-who-dont-understand-us).

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Howev er we chose not to include this specif ic example  as 

the point was already  made in the assessment.

287 Hull, Amanda 6 34 1162 34 1162

It might also be noted that as hunter participation rates hav e decreased, the av erage age of  hunters has also 

increased.  Should these trends continue, the tax model will likely  become less and less ef f ectiv e as a f unding 

mechanism f or wildlif e management and conserv ation.

Thanks f or y our comment, changes will be made to the text to make it more specif ic.

288 Webb, Grahame 6 34 1163 insert “occurred” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

289 Hull, Amanda 6 34 1166 34 1167

There is an implication here that access to nature is somehow prov isioned based on an indiv idual's ability  to pay  

(or the amount actually  paid).  While this is untrue and contradicted by  the f ollowing statement, it does create 

some conf usion in its present f orm and should be modif ied or remov ed. 

Thank y ou f or making this point. Although this paragraph analy ses f rom a critical point of  

v iew the "tax model"; a small edit was made to the text considering y our comment.

290
Guillemain, 

Matthieu
6 34 1169

"y et do not pay  into the sy stem": one thing with the duck stamp is that it is becoming a strong societal norm, and 

is also the basis of  a f amous artistic contest (f or who will draw the stamp of  the y ear), so that many  non-hunters 

also buy  duck stamps

Thank y ou f or y our comment, the example was included a little bit f arther dow that section. 

291 Hull, Amanda 6 34 1174 34 1174
Though Pittman-Robertson f unds are limited to programs f ocused on restoring birds and mammals, nongame 

species benef it f rom the conserv ation programs, too. For example, projects in New York to protect grouse, 

The text has been rev ised to incorporate this perspectiv e. Please see section "Taxes, Fees, 

Penalties"

292 Hull, Amanda 6 34 1175 34 1175

It might also be noted that a majority  of   f unding under the Pittman-Robertson mechanism now deriv es f rom 

expenditures by  recreational shooters and gun owners, not hunters per se. This is a changing circumstance with 

braod implications.

Thanks f or this suggested change. We hav e specif iy ed that Pittman-Robertson Act includes 

"hunting, sport shooting or personal def ense" it in the new v ersion.

293 Webb, Grahame 6 35 1194

In gratuity -based countries (like Indonesia), it is an accepted mechanism f or implementing “user-pay s” without the 

complexity  of  doing it through f ormal channels. A serious downside is that it f osters transactional complexity . In 

the 1990’s f or a bird trader to ship a wild caught bird f rom West Papua to Jakarta, they  needed a permit to be 

signed by  11 dif f erent people to whom the trader had to meet gratuity  obligations. Simplif y ing trade and 

transactions in such social sy stems, is not in the regulators best interests.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Howev er we chose not to include this specif ic example  as 

the point was already  made in the assessment.

294 Phelps, Jacob 6 35 1202 35 1208

The limited amount of  text dedicated to penalties/sanctions is surprising, especially  when v iewed in contrast with 

the amoutn of  space dedicated to incentiv es and v oluntary  measures.  Discussion about the div ersity  of  

sanctions (f ines, imprisonment. conf iscation, f orf eiture of  assets) might be appropirate. This could perhaps 

extend to include mention of  the rampant ov er-criminalisation of  harv est of  wild resources.  A possible ref erence 

that prov ides an ov erv iew of  ty pes of  sanctions f or wildlif  eof f enses is: 

https://conbio.onlinelibrary .wiley .com/doi/abs/10.1111/cobi.13761

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We talk about penalties and sanctions in 6.4.1.2

295 Vause, James 6 35 1210 35 1211
Suggest this say  subsidies *could* work to incentiv es sustainable use, as it's clear f rom what f ollow that at the 

moment they  don't. 
Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

296 Webb, Grahame 6 35 1210 36 1252

With larger crocodiles (and perhaps many  other predators on people and liv estock), a key  role of  sustainable use 

programs is to prov ide commercial incentiv es f or landowners and the public to tolerate crocodiles! That is, 

pragmatic interv ention to support the ongoing conserv ation of  habitats and crocodiles f or economic reasons (eg 

see NT case history : https://iucnsuli.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Northern-Territory -Crocodiles-Grahame-

Webb.pdf ). Positiv ely  v aluing a species or habitat is a prerequisite f or inv esting in conserv ation action. Hence a 

species or habitat is more secure, if  it is v alued by  many  people in the community  as possible f or a div ersity  of  

dif f erent reasons/v alues, both intrinsic and utility  (Webb, G.J.W. (2014). Wildlif e Conserv ation: In the Belly  of  

the Beast. Charles Darwin Univ ersity  Press). With predators, economic v alues can promote conserv ation action 

in the short-term – worth conserv ing ev en if  y ou personally  hate them. The alternativ e, to socially  engineer 

people’s intrinsic v alues so it achiev es the same positiv e v alues needed as a perquisite f or conserv ation action, 

may  take generations, with no guarantee of  success. There is a f undamental science problem here, in terms of  

the time scale of  conserv ation problem with the time scale of  potential solution. This rationale f or “Making nature’s 

v alue legible” inv olv ing sustainable use programs certainly  works … but does not seem to be adequately  

addressed in this section. 

Thank y ou f or this suggestion change. We hav e chosen to include it in this section in the 

new v ersion.

297 Webb, Grahame 6 35 1212

Subsidies are also used to kick-start innov ativ e sustainable use programs. For example, in crocodile/alligator 

f arming, many  of  the technologies now used were dev eloped by  gov ernment research expenditure, and 

gov ernments had to inv est signif icantly  in management and f or example in obtaining support f rom CITES to be 

able to export. That support was gradually  withdrawn as industries came on line, and in some countries, ev en the 

monitoring programs are f unded by  industry . Louisiana and Florida (with alligators), Northern Territory  with 

Saltwater crocodiles, Zimbabwe with Nile crocodiles, are all examples. Innov ativ e new industries in many  f ields, 

considered high risk initially , of ten depend on interim subsidies to get established.

Thanks f or y our comment, the example is considered in this section

298 Vause, James 6 36 1223 36 1224
For a broader v iew of  trade and nature - recommend this doc which has lots more examples of  trade policy  

options https://www.wto.org/english/res_e/publications_e/unereport2018_e.htm
Thanks f or y our comment, changes will be made to the text to make it more specif ic.

299
Guillemain, 

Matthieu
6 36 1238 36 1241 Also f requent in Europe and North America f or herbiv ore birds such as cranes and geese Thank y ou f or y our comment, we chose not to include this specif ic example.

300 Webb, Grahame 6 36 1240

Compensation is paid f or crocodile attacks on people, in a number of  countries: eg in India (f rom: Mathur, V.B. 

and Siv akumar, K (2019) Action plan of  mitigation of  human-crocodile conf licts in the Andaman and Nicobar 

Islands. Wild. Institute of  India Publ. March 2019)

Thanks f or y our comment, changes will be made to the text to make it more specif ic.

301 Webb, Grahame 6 36 1242 36 1252

With regard to human f atalities due to crocodiles, this discussion of  the incentiv es etc needs to be specif ically  

targeted at liv estock losses, because this sort of  debate makes sense with conf lict inv olv ing animals, and 

property  loss, but  could be interpreted as lacking compassion f or attacks on people. There is a large literature on 

f atal crocodile attacks on local people, as they  go about their daily  tasks in and near water. East Timor is losing 

about 1 person killed a month, usually  when inv olv ed in subsistence f ishing (Brackhane, S., Webb, G., Xav ier, 

F.M.E., Gusmau, M. and Pechacek. P. (2018). When conserv ation becomes dangerous: Human crocodile conf lict 

in Timor-Leste. J. Wildl. Manage. 82(7):1332-1344.)

Thanks f or the comment, the approach is already  cov ered in this section, but making 

changes to make the topic clearer will be considered.

302
Guillemain, 

Matthieu
6 36 1245 36 1252

This is more positiv e in other regions, e.g. sacrif iced crops where f armers are paid un adv ance to let the birds 

(of ten cranes or geese) damage their f ields, of ten located close to Nature reserv es where the birds rest, in order 

to concentrate the problem in some f ew f ields and av oid scaring and dispersing the damaging birds towards many  

more surrounding f arms.

Thank y ou f or y our comment, we chose not to include this specif ic example.

303 Vause, James 6 37 1259 37 1260

The Dasgupta ref erence here is a bit erroneous. Assuming it's the Dasgupta Rev iew of  the Economics of  

Biodiv ersity  - the ref erence isn't at the end of  the doc, it f ocusses it's conclusions on addressing the imbalance 

between our demands on nature and it's supply , that we measure economic progress incorrectly  and that we need 

to transf orm our institutions - it's really  f ocused on creating nov el economic transactions - it's about making sure 

we manage our economy  to ref lect the f act that it's constrained by  the biosphere. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment, we chose to leav e the ref erence.

304 Vause, James 6 37 1262 37 1262 v isible not legible Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

305
Schey v ens, 

Henry   (IGES)
6 37 1273 37 1275

You only  mention the UN-REDD program, but the World Bank's Forest Carbon Partnership Facility  (FCPF) is 

arguably  at least equally  as important f or assisting dev eloping countries to build their REDD+ sy stems. Suggest 

y ou do a Google search using "Forest Carbon Partnership Facility " f or the latest inf ormation on its support 

program.

Thank y ou a lot f or the suggestion; we will gladly  use it in the next v ersion

306 Webb, Grahame 6 37 1278 “as such,”(??) Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e excluded the word in the new v ersion.

307 Webb, Grahame 6 37 1281 “pay ment” or “were” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

308 Webb, Grahame 6 37 1293 “div ersity ” rather than “v ariety ?”(??) Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

309
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 37 1294 38 1298

This section understates rev enue in the f orm of  direct pay ment to local guides, a common practice in birding 

tourism (av itourism), as well as to to accommodation prov iders.  Please consult, in addition to papers cited my  

original submission:  Gupta, N., Ev erard, M., Kochhar, I., & Belwal, V. K. (2019). Av itourism opportunities as a 

contribution to conserv ation and rural liv elihoods in the Hindu Kush Himalay a - a f ield perspectiv e. Journal of  

Threatened Taxa, 11(10), 14318–14327. https://doi.org/10.11609/jott.4911.11.10.14318-14327

Kuuder, C. W. (n.d.). Tourism as a Pathway  to Rural Liv elihood Div ersif ication: A Study  of  Mognori Ecov illage in 

the Sav annah Region of  Ghana. 49–71.

Rurangwa, M. L., & Whittaker, R. J. (2020). Making space f or birds: Sourcing solutions f rom the mountain gorilla 

conserv ation model in Rwanda. Journal f or Nature Conserv ation, 54(January ), 125797. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jnc.2020.125797 

Thank y ou f or our comment. We chose not to onclude it here but Chapter 3 also cov ers 

anitourism.

310 Webb, Grahame 6 37 1295 “….practice – or f or cultural ecosy stem serv ices” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

311 Webb, Grahame 6 37 1296 “,” af ter serv ice. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

312 Webb, Grahame 6 38 1297 “gaps” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

313 Webb, Grahame 6 38 1300 38 1309

An obv ious real time dif f iculty  here, is that “the general public” …. Let’s say  95+% of  people in Australia (86% 

urban, 14% rural) … hav e limited or no knowledge or understanding of  Traditional Aboriginal people (see comments 

page 33/1109 abov e), hav e limited knowledge of  the capacity  of  wild species to sustain uses - but are subject to 

strong simplistic animal rights inf luences, hav e political power, and are in many  way s the reason why  this IPBES 

report is making such a strong case f or Indigenous and remote rural peoples with a strong track-record of  

conserv ing biodiv ersity  to be more empowered. This is a subset of  the broader issues concerning sustainability  of  

major liv ing resources (eg commercial f isheries and f orestry ). 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Howev er we chose not to include this specif ic example  as 

the point was already  made in the assessment.

314 Gadallah, ZuZu 6 38 1310 39 1363

ref erence to the STAP report would be a v aluable addition : 

https://www.stapgef .org/resources/report/env ironmental-certif ication-and-global-env ironment-f acility . Although 

certif ication goals are of ten clear and sometimes community  benef its are clear, there is little ev idence as to the 

ecological outcomes of  certif ication. Some critical analy sis is needed in this section.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

315

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 38 1310 39 1363

Certif ication schemes do not necessarily  guarantee ecological sustainability . Rely ing on industry -led certif ication 

schemes which themselv es may  be deeply  f lawed, as not alway s based on biological parameters. For example, 

there are serious concerns about the ecological sustainability  of  many  MSC-certif ied f isheries, as well as FSC 

and PECF, though considered to be the gold standard. There would need to be some kind of  ranking of  

certif ication schemes with independent ev aluation. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

316
Marino-Ramirez, 

Camila
6 38 1310 42 1431

 A good example of  certif ication schemes is Ostional Beach in Costa Rica. In order to preserv e cultural tradition 

of  turtle eggs consumption the Costa Rican Gov ernment, alongside expert scientist, allowed the harv esting of  

eggs in Ostional beach, the second largest nesting site of  oliv e ridley  sea turtle (Lepidochely s oliv acea). 

Ref erence: Sardeshpande, M. and MacMillan, D. 2019. Sea turtles support sustainable liv elihood at Ostional, 

Thanks f or y our comment, the Ostional example is considered within gov ernance

317

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 38 1310 39 1363

Certif ication schemes do not necessarily  guarantee ecological sustainability . Rely ing on industry -led certif ication 

schemes which themselv es may  be deeply  f lawed, as not alway s based on biological parameters. For example, 

there are serious concerns about the ecological sustainability  of  many  MSC-certif ied f isheries, as well as FSC 

and PECF, though considered to be the gold standard. There would need to be some kind of  ranking of  

certif ication schemes with independent ev aluation. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

318 Webb, Grahame 6 38 1311 38 1328

These comments may  also apply  to lines 1429-1449] Where appropriate f or Indigenous people, traditional 

knowledge (f rom people who hav e sustained uses of  a resource f or 65,000 y ears as here in Australia) needs to be 

respected and traditional uses should not hav e to depend on certif ications based on theory  rather, than prov en 

sustainability  of  of f take ov er millennia. Sustainability  can ov er ev er be demonstrated def initiv ely  in hindsight – 

was the of f take sustained? Use of  marine mammals, sea turtles, sharks and v arious other f ish, birds, reptiles, 

mammals and marsupials used by  Indigenous people can be highly  contentious among certif ication groups, and if  

uses are reasonably  minor (less that say  less than 0.5% of  the population per y ear), such certif ication may  

achiev e nothing and really , be somewhat insulting.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

319
Schey v ens, 

Henry   (IGES)
6 38 1313 38 1316

Suggest cutting "f ound to do less harm than similar products" as ecolabelling  does not inv ov le assessment of  the 

impacts of  non-ecolabelled products; it just assesses the perf ormance of  the product that aims to acquire the 

ecolabel. 

Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

320 Webb, Grahame 6 38 1313

In the marketing of  luxury  f ashion products, made f rom reptile skin, it is counterproductiv e to retail marketing to 

attach some label certif y ing the animal used to make this skin was harv ested by  indigenous people in a 

sustainable way . A person buy ing a high f ashion product may  not need to be reminded that it was once a liv ing 

animal killed and skinned. Attacks on f ashion companies by  animal rights activ ists do not signif icantly  alter the 

sale of  products to consumers, but it alters the share price of  the companies – which is the major concern. So 

certif ication procedures increasingly  adopted by  high f ashion companies, are largely  to counter claims by  animal 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. While animal welf are concerns all animal species, it has been 

of  special concern f or domesticated ones, which are clearly  out of  the scope of  this 

assessment. Animal welf are is increasingly  being incorporated into concepts of  sustainable 

use of  wild species but it was not identif ied in the scoping report f or the sustainable use 

assessment and is not dealt with in any  detail in this assessment. Nev ertheless, this issue 

would deserv e a dedicated assessment. 

321
Schey v ens, 

Henry   (IGES)
6 38 1324 38 1326

The f ollowing ref erence supports the statement y ou make and can be used to strengthen y our dicussion on 

certif ication. 

Allison Lewin, Karen Mo, Henry  Schey v ens and Sara Gabai. 2019. Forest Certif ication: More Than a Market-Based 

Tool,

Experiences f rom the Asia Pacif ic Region. Sustainability . MDPI.

Thank y ou a lot f or the ref erences; we will gladly  use them

322 White, Michael 6 38 1331 39 1339
MSC does not take f uel use into account, so ev en certif ied sustainable f isheries (based on stock assessment) 

are f ished unsustainably  by  diesel-powered ships ~ CO2 emissions driv ing climate change

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

323 Webb, Grahame 6 39 1367 39 1368 with “implementing the Forest Stewardship Council process ….” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

324 Webb, Grahame 6 39 1370 “structures” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

325 Webb, Grahame 6 40 1394 “rests” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

326 Webb, Grahame 6 40 1400 is that “with a quasi-corporate status and a considerable …. Thank y ou f or y our comment but we lef t the text unchanged.

327 Webb, Grahame 6 40 1401 closing “)” seems redundant. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

328 Webb, Grahame 6 40 1412 41 1316
Seems to need editing. Perhaps “when non-gov ernment organisations attempted to undermine f orest practices of  

State Forest Holding, to strengthen ….”
Thank y ou a lot f or the comments; we will rev ise the sentence and consider y our suggestion

329
Schey v ens, 

Henry   (IGES)
6 41 1429 41 1430

Suggest y ou mention that some certif ication schemes hav e introduced mechanisms to increase the accessibiltiy  

of  certif ication to small-scale producers. For example, FSC has a group scheme that allows small-scale producers 

to group together and apply  f or a single certif icate. which aims to reduce the cost of  certif ication. It also seeks to 

reduce costs f or small scale producers through its Small and Low Intensity  Managed Forests (SLIMF) scheme, 

which streamlines auditing, monitoring and methodologies f or them. Check the FSC website f or more inf ormation. 

Thank y ou a lot f or the suggestion; we will gladly  use it in the next v ersion

330 Webb, Grahame 6 41 1436 41 1439

I think some of  the f ur bearers’ sy stems may  hav e certif ication sy stems. Perhaps “one of  the wild species 

products on the market, that comes f rom hunting, ranching and f arming, in which the costs of  certif ication are 

considered justif ied, are crocodile and alligator skins, meat and eggs”.

Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

331 Muir,Giulia 6 41 1439 42 1480

Wild plant certif ication in my  v iew needs to at least address the challenge that due to the v ersatility  of  plants and 

multiple end uses, they  potentially  f it under a suite of  schemes (e.g.organic, f airtrade, PEFC, FSC, Georgaphic 

Indication, etc). The prolif eration of  schemes howev er, of ten not "accessible" to gatherers (due to cost or simply  

conf usion of  which scheme to adhere to and how) means there is still a lot of  work to do on the topic.  This book 

explains the issues well: https://www.tay lorf rancis.com/chapters/edit/10.4324/9781315745985-10/certif ication-

standards-applicable-non-wood-f orest-products-giulia-corradini-enrico-v idale-dav ide-pettenella. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

332 Webb, Grahame 6 41 1450

As a marketing tool, there is an element of  certif ication that is considered economically  “ef f ectiv e”, ev en if  it is 

largely  cosmetic and does little or nothing f or real conserv ation or sustainability . That is, it is becoming another 

new growth industry  ultimately  paid f or by  the producer and reducing their income f rom a resource. It has become 

a signif icant source of  f unding to a v ariety  of  organisations, who if  not f unded, hav e the option of  being serious 

critics of  the trade! So notwithstanding the important role it play s in some contexts, there are also dangers, and 

may be these should be addressed. That is, the sustainability  of  “certif iers” should ideally  be subject to the same 

rigorous monitoring and assessment that producers go through. A poignant case history  can be f ound at: 

https://www.iwmc.org/2021/05/13/the-earth-island-institute/ 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

333 Muir,Giulia 6 42 1483 1507 43

education and training could be emphasized more…note that in f orestry  education wild plants/NTFPs are v irtually  

absent f rom curricula. Howev er other ty pes of  education (non-f ormal, inf ormal) might also be addressed in this 

section. See great examples at People & Plants: https://www.peopleandplants.org/traditional-f oodway s/the-

philippines

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

334 Webb, Grahame 6 42 1483 43 1488

Traditional knowledge concerning the sustainability  of  many  traditional harv ests by  Indigenous people, also needs 

to be passed on amongst traditional people, which I guess this is embodied in “education and training” … but 

perhaps needs to be mentioned specif ically . The loss of  languages and the f ailure to pass on traditional 

knowledge is a serious problem among many  Indigenous people [This was raised in Chapter 2 line 3323 – the need 

to address loss of  language: Schmidt, A (1990). The loss of  Australia’s Aboriginal Language Heritage. Canberra: 

Aboriginal Studies Press. ISBN 0855752270 (NOTE: two-thirds of  the original 250 languages are either extinct or 

nearly  extinct and that only  20 of  those remaining are in a healthy  state)]. The assumption that outside education, 

training and capacity  building is the answer to all runs counter to the experienced commented on in 44-45/1549-

1586, and the case history  described in page 88 lines 2939-2950

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

335 Webb, Grahame 6 42 1483

Is it “to mov e towards”? It is arguably  essential to maximising the probability  that many  uses of  wild species, 

particularly  large-scale commercial uses, can be sustained ov er the long term. Should not lose site of  the f act 

that a huge number of  minor uses of  plants and animals occur daily , all around the world, on v ery  small scales, 

that are totally  sustainable. It is as the extent of  use increases that the technology  of  sustaining uses increases 

in importance, and where the need to education training etc ramps up. Not f or ev ery thing! 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rephrased. 

336 Webb, Grahame 6 43 1495 Delete “are” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

337 White, Michael 6 43 1500 43 1507 Current scientif ic education and understanding is of ten absent within gov ernment too
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

338 Webb, Grahame 6 43 1505 “,” af ter gathering. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

339
Marino-Ramirez, 

Camila
6 43 1507 43 1507

Is this inf ormation going to be published in dif f erent languages and av ailable f or community /indigenous leaders 

interested in the sustainable use of  wildlif e?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The Summary  f or Policy  Makers will be translated in the UN 

languages: French, Spanish, Russian, Chinease and Arabic. Note that some gov ernements 

also translate it on their own capacity  (Japan f or example).

340 Webb, Grahame 6 43 1513 43 1514

This whole section is wonderf ul, as decisions about wild species are of ten made by  distant people, sometimes in 

distant lands. But not sure why  “science” is singled out here. One could equally  argue that “social” and “economic” 

f actors, in isolation, hav e caused most unsustainable uses of  biodiv ersity . Science has of ten demonstrated uses 

hav e been unsustainable and led to harv ests ceasing, allowing species to recov er. It was scientists who started 

the IUCN Red List (1963) that arguably  was a major turning point in the global public recognising that legal but 

unregulated uses were of ten patently  unsustainable and if  not stopped could lead to extinction. I think the real 

point is that the sustainable use of  any  liv ing resource requires the integration of  social, cultural, political, 

economic and biological v ariables, within the local context, and science (in its broadest f orm) can play  a key  role 

in each discipline, and at a higher lev el, can play  a key  role in their integration and objectiv e assessment of  

f unctioning and outcomes. The biological v ariables may  be f undamentally  the easiest f or science to deal with in a 

highly  dy namic, integrated, process.

Thank y ou f or y our comment and f or the kind words. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that 

y our point was addressed. 

341 Webb, Grahame 6 43 1526 43 1527

Wildlif e biologists understand the animals and plants (not the people), wildlif e managers, understand the more 

complex problem of  tailoring management goals to local contexts and peoples, social scientists and v arious other 

science disciplines help def ine the local context, and all need to work together. They  are doing so in dif f erent 

sustainable use programs, but in most countries decisions are still made without local people being considered 

f undamental partners.  What is clear is that hav ing a burning passion about this or that species of  wildlif e, in 

isolation of  other skills (be it a gov ernment or indiv idual) does not constitute credentials f or managing any thing, 

and has a long history  of  causing hav oc to wildlif e and the well-being of  people.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

342 White, Michael 6 44 1531 44 1537
Remote archipelagic islands of ten hav e f ew v oters so central gov ernments ignore them; biased towards their 

main supporters
Thank y ou f or the inf ormation. 

343 Webb, Grahame 6 44 1549 45 1586

Very , v ery  poignant case history , and the clash between traditional knowledge and experience, and theoretical 

models highlights concerns about the “educational and training” commented on in 42-43/1483-1488. It is also v ery  

well expressed in the case history  discussed in page 88 lines 2939-2950.The f ocus on “capacity  building”, based 

on the assumption that traditional knowledge is some how inadequate, is complex. Especially  when capacity  

building exercises of ten inv olv e limited people – rarely  highly  experienced people with prov en track-records of  

successf ul management ov ersight. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment, this is v ery  appreciated by  the authors.

344

Hernandez, Ana 

Maria  (IPBES 

chair)

6 45 1416 45 1416 Would be interesting to include, if  y ou consider, the UEBT https://www.ethicalbiotrade.org/ Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was included in chapter 6.

345

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 45 1581 45 1583 Figure 6.2 - Please gain approv al to use. Thank y ou f or y our comment. License was indicated f or the f igure. 

346 Webb, Grahame 6 46 1593 46 1596

This seems to be suggesting that ecotourism is “good”, and sustainable use of  wildlif e is “not good” … cannot see 

the need to attach such labels. Ecotourism is a land use option that can benef it local people, and encourage 

habitat and species conserv ation – it has its own risks and problems. It is not mutually  exclusiv e f rom 

sustainable use, indeed, local people can benef it f rom doing both. With crocodiles it is common that eco-tourism 

and sustainable use coexist, giv ing more benef its to local people and div ersif y ing the v alues needed to driv e 

conserv ation action.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

347 Webb, Grahame 6 46 1593

“but not as good as (ef f ectiv e) pure protection”. “pure protection” does not necessarily  mean the land will rev ert to 

the land of  milk and honey . In many  cases it will return to the land of  f eral animals, f eral plants and declining 

biodiv ersity , unless managed. This sort of  ideological approach seems to be based on the concept that a pristine 

habitat is ideal … but most of  these pristine habitats hav e long histories of  being altered and managed as a 

consequence of  past activ ities. The whole concept of  “protection” is to sustain habitats and species (alway s 

changing) and to conserv e biodiv ersity  - they  may  of ten still need to be managed not just isolated and lef t alone.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

348
Mikiko, 

Hagiwara 
6 46 1604 46 1609

"Such a f ocus 1606 on f lag species, common with especially  large-sized mammals, can lead to unexpected and 

1607 undesirable outcomes". <--- No example nor ev idence is shown f or "unexpected and unsidirable outcomes"

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Please see 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2351989415000074?v ia%3Dihub

349 Suzuki, Kirie 6 46 1604 46 1609 Need a concrete example.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Please see 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2351989415000074?v ia%3Dihub

350 Webb, Grahame 6 46 1609
Also important that v isitors to Indigenous people’s lands, as tourism v enues, f ully  understand and respect the 

traditions and cultures of  the Indigenous people, including the continual uses they  make of  wild species.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

351 Mariño, Juana 6 46 1611 58 1989

To understand the importance of  the relationship between wild species-sustainable use-indigenous & local 

communities, it would be important to hav e an estimate of  what this relationship represents in the global panorama 

of  sustainable use.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

352 Webb, Grahame 6 46 1621 “,” af ter instruments. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

353 Webb, Grahame 6 46 1626 47 1628 “in way s that can erode, complement or enhance the sustainable use of  wild species. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.



354 Webb, Grahame 6 47 1636

“f air”? Not sure what this means – f air to whom? In terms of  f easting, wildlif e is of ten critical to dress and 

adornment (Many  articles f rom Papua New Guinea exemplif y . 

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Sepik+people+and+traditional+use+of +wildlif e&sxsrf =ALeKk029u7B23TUGuC

snJG4mJQIR9dTWhg:1624712066262&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&v ed=2ahUKEwi8iMmMrLXxAhUh4zgGHXLjD

aEQ_AUoAXoECAEQBA&biw=2856&bih=1498&dpr=1.5#imgrc=KQHx1rcKz9ahCM)

Thank y ou f or y our comment, howev er we decided no to change the text.

355 Webb, Grahame 6 47 1637

Many  uses by  Indigenous people ov er millennia hav e been well within sustainable lev els (hav e been sustained f or 

millennia), and so the question of  needing to ensure they  will be there f or f uture generations nev er arises, as it is 

an ev idence-based prediction based on traditional knowledge. Animals that could not sustain their lev els of  

harv est perhaps disappeared long ago. So sustainability  just happens. I hav e no doubt that there are many  

examples of  limits to harv est being imposed, by  dif f erent cultures f or v arious reasons, f or example wasted ef f ort 

and wasted f ood, which ensure uses are sustainable f rom y ear to y ear … perhaps some may  be motiv ated by  

“f uture generations”, but this seems to be a recent concept, f rom the Brundtland report, rather than a deliberate, 

activ e consideration of  Indigenous hunter gatherers. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

356

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 47 1638 1640 Many  Indigenous communities also speak of  their customary  responsibilities
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

357 Webb, Grahame 6 47 1639

These customary  rights, management sy stems and customs may  assist in achiev ing sustainability  of  uses in 

hunter-gatherer societies, and may  sometimes be implemented by  them specif ically  f or that purpose. Ecological 

sy stems tend to sustain themselv es despite a mass of  predator-prey  relationships within in – sustainability  is the 

norm rather than the exception – that rebalances itself  when a new predator arriv es and it needs to be sustained. 

Things change dramatically  when energy  f rom the sy stem is exported (as occurs with trade and distant markets).

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

358 Webb, Grahame 6 47 1648 unclear what the statement in brackets means (“indigenous”?)
Thank y ou f or y our comment, this is ref erence to a dialogue between IPBES epxerts and 

IPLCs as part of  IPBES process f or gathering indigenous and local knowledge.

359 Webb, Grahame 6 47 1655 are they  obligated to recognise “traditional knowledge” as well. If  so it should be inserted.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

360 Webb, Grahame 6 47 1660 is this a “gathering enterprise has maintained a …” Thank y ou f or y our comment, the text was rev ised. 

361 Webb, Grahame 6 47 1665 “which led to conf lict”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

362 Webb, Grahame 6 48 1670 “the ef f ectiv e ….” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

363 Webb, Grahame 6 48 1680

is of ten unwritten … (also in 1634). Indigenous people in Australia and at least some other countries had no written 

language. So the repository  of  traditional knowledge is v erbal, and of ten language-specif ic (see comments 1483-

1488), which creates signif icant dif f iculties in ensuring it is incorporated into written policies etc.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

364
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 48 1695 49 1734

Box 6.6: There should at least a mention about debates on multiculturalism and the conf licts that it brought on 

these national constitutions and regulations to local communities giv en the neoliberal character by  the nation-

states where such constitutions and laws were dev eloped (See authors such as Astrid Ulloa, Catherine Walsh, 

Mara Viv eros Vigoy a, Silv ia Riv era Cusicanqui, etc.). I am surprised that this debate is completely  ignored and 

the f act of  not naming, the assessment becomes incomplete and inaccurate. Finally , f or the Colombian case, 

there is an example of  the dev elopment of  the Ley 70 granting collectiv e land rights f or Af ro-Colombian people, 

which is worth mentioning. The majority  of  Af ro-Colombians liv e (mostly  marginalized) in v ery  important areas f or 

biodiv ersity  and culture. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

365 Webb, Grahame 6 48 1700 “, but eliminates their legal sy stems, languages and cultures”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

366 Webb, Grahame 6 48 1701 “dominate” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

367 Webb, Grahame 6 48 1703
Not really  in the “country side” – much of  which has been conv erted to agriculture with f ew Aboriginal people. … 

perhaps “in rural areas occupied by  indigenous people”
Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

368 White, Michael 6 48 1704 49 1710 Presumably  this is why  USA keeps attacking Central & South American countries? Thank y ou f or y our comment howev er it does not require changes to the text.

369 Webb, Grahame 6 49 1736 50 1777

A signif icant constraint on the ability  of  Indigenous communities to benef it f rom local resources, is that despite 

Indigenous people hav ing the “rights” to use wild species, in countries such as Australia they  hav e no “rights” to 

use those species f or commercial purposes. Ev en local markets where produce can be sold to each other. A 

f urther constraint is that trade in CITES-listed species harv ested by  Indigenous and remote rural people is strictly  

controlled by  central gov ernments. Crocodilians are one of  f ew examples of  sustainable use programs operated 

solely  or partly  by  Indigenous people, which can  access national and international markets. Although CITES is 

now deeply  inv olv ed in commercial trade, when it was draf ted it was not – it was about prev enting trade making 

species extinct (rather than managing mainstream resources). It has none of  the language required to assist 

Indigenous people to improv e liv elihoods through sustainable use and trade. Indeed, the politics of  CITES (and 

some major markets) are such that it can make trade in some items (eg wild birds) not possible f or Indigenous 

people, which commercially  f av ours captiv e-breeding enterprises in dev eloped countries trading the genetic 

property  that arguably  should belong to many  Indigenous people. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

370 Webb, Grahame 6 49 1737 Suggest “dev eloped” is redundant. They  hav e this knowledge …. Not necessarily  recently  dev eloped. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

371 Webb, Grahame 6 49 1738 “, ,” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

372 Webb, Grahame 6 50 1760 “They ” rather than “these”(?) Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

373 White, Michael 6 50 1775 50 1777 Likely  true f or Aotearoa NZ Maori too Thank y ou f or y our comment. We need to hav e the sources to include more.

374 Webb, Grahame 6 51 1786 51 1791

Is this really  restricting uses of  wild species by  Indigenous people to customary  uses only ? That they  should 

hav e no rights to use resources sustainably  to engage in commercial interactions? If  so, it would seem a v ery  

dangerous global path to tread, as Indigenous people like all people hav e the same rights and aspirations to 

dev elopments of  humanity  as ev ery one else, and this requires money . In striv ing to improv e the liv elihoods of  

Indigenous people, legitimise their rights to use wildlif e sustainably , and empowering them politically  to be masters 

of  their own destiny , remov ing economic constraints is part of  the process. This may  need to be made clearer. 

“Rights to economic f reedom”. This is made clear in Line 1892 below, and case history  page 92 lines 3074-3077 

Throughout this section, it seems to be assumed that the basic motiv ation f or Indigenous people to want to use 

and trade resources is not motiv ated by  the same f undamental commercial incentiv es that underpin most 

economic dev elopment. Not sure this is wise.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

375 Germany 6 51 1803 51 1819
Please consider av oiding repetition of  these bulletized aspects which are already  contained in table 6.5 in lines 

1916-1917, pp.54-55.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 accordingly .

376 White, Michael 6 52 1864 52 1865 Table 6.4 is good
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors.

377

Hernandez, Ana 

Maria  (IPBES 

chair)

6 53 1685 53 1685 Good inf o on IPRs and ILK at https://www.wipo.int/tk/en/ Thank y ou f or the suggestion.  

378 Vitale, Jessica 6 54 1890 54 1895

It would be helpf ul to cite the actual document where this quote was taken f rom rather than the CITES CoP 

generally . I'v e assumed that this was taken f rom CoP17 Doc. 13 on Establishment of  the rural communities 

committee of  the Conf erence of  the Parties located here:  

https://cites.org/sites/def ault/f iles/eng/cop/17/WorkingDocs/E-CoP17-13.pdf

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 accordingly .

379

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 54 1916 55 1919 Table 6.5 - Please gain approv al to use. Thank y ou f or y our comment. License was aadded f or this table. 

380
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 55 1934 55 1934 "Indigenous and local knowledge": Local and situated knowledge too? Thank y ou f or y our comment. ILK is the term used consistently  across the assessment.

381

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 57 1961 57 1963 Figure 6.3 - Please gain approv al to use. Thank y ou f or y our commnt. License was indicated f or the f igure. 

382
Shizuka 

Hashimoto
6 57 1962

 Figure 6.3 (at least important parts of  the f igure) should be translated into English f or the understanding of  the 

broader audience.
Thanks f or y our comment, unf ortunately  we could not translate the f igure. 

383
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 58 1968 58 1989

About the "inextricable link" of  biological div ersity  and cultural div ersity , what about the situation of  such 

conditions in contexts of  (para)militarization and armed conf licts? 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. This is in Chapter 4 on the driv ers of  sustainbale use. 

384 White, Michael 6 58 1968 58 1969 Local place names of ten prov ide a link to species or habitats Thank y ou f or the inf ormation. 

385 Germany 6 58 1970 58 1971

Giv en "most biodiv ersity  rich areas coincide with the presence of  indigenous cultures and traditional communities" 

(as indicated herein) - what can be deriv ed f rom that in terms of  potential policy  options? As appropriate, please 

f urther elaborate on that, while additionally  considering that the ref erred areas are also of ten characterized by  

hav ing low human dev elopment indices (HDI).

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

386 Germany 6 58 1991 59 2026

What role does enf orcement play  in the realm of  "Ef f ectiv eness of  policy  responses and enabling conditions" (as 

this subsetion is titled)? If  seen to f it, kindly  consider including the respectiv e role of  enf orcement herein (or 

elsewhere in this chapter if /as appropriate).

We already  address the the role of  enf orcement in the chapter, its indeed one of  our main 

key -f indings. 

387 Muir,Giulia 6 58 1991 62 2126

Much has been done in Europe on this f ront.  See the case of  Italy  and taxation related to mushroom harv esting 

here: https://www.incrediblef orest.net/sites/def ault/f iles/nwf p_white_paper_draf t_f or_consultation_9032021.pdf , 

among many  others. THe italy  example was particulary  interesting as it prov ided a f iscal incentiv e to report on 

picking (under a certain quota indiv iduals are tax-exempt, but this prov ides a sy stem of  traceability . it works in 

Italy , as we know "f ormalizing" picking doesn't alway s work nor is conduciv e to sustainable gathering. Also usef ul 

to see this and related STAR TREE website - much on policies/legal f rameworks, benef its, challenges, etc.: 

https://ef i.int/publications-bank/non-wood-f orest-products-europe-seeing-f orest-around-trees; 

http://www.f ao.org/3/i6701e/i6701e.pdf . 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

388 6 59 2025 59 2026

Table 6.6 The total of  100 cases is impressiv e but the number of  specif ic practices/regions  seems rather low 

and, theref ore, not v ery  representativ e to drow conclusións, specially  considering the great div ersity  inside the 

regions .( For example 1 case f or f ishing can hardly  be representativ e f or the whole of  Asia).

Thank y ou f or y our comment, please ref er to the methodology  section. 

389
Marino-Ramirez, 

Camila
6 59 2025 59 2026

Table 6.6 Number of  cases by  practice and region that were analy sed in chapter 6. The numbers stated on the 

“Total” line don’t add up with the number presented in the Asia to Central & South America columns.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e rev ised the number in the table. 

390 Mariño, Juana 6 60 2037 61 2056
Very  interesting Figure (6.4). Howev er, f urther explanation of  the criteria f or assigning weights (0, 1, +1) would be 

desirable.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised. 

391
Marino-Ramirez, 

Camila
6 60 2037 60 2039 Shouldn’t the negativ e v alue be -1 (negativ e) instead of  1? Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised. 

392
Marino-Ramirez, 

Camila
6 60 2043 61 2056

Figure 6.4. If  the impact v alues go f rom positiv e (+1), neutral (0), and negativ e (-1), shouldn’t outcomes with a 

score >0 be considered positiv e (green) and outcomes <0 considered negativ e (red)? How come some v alues of  

0.31 (Eg: Practice: Gathering – Policy : Social & Inf ormation – Sustainability : Social) are considered positiv e 

(green) and a v alue of  0.31 (Practice: Hunting – Policy : Legal & Regulatory  – Sustainability : Social) is considered 

negativ e (red).

Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised. 

393
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 60 2043 60 2044

I do not understand v ery  well why  some points are in green color whereas are supossed to be in red. Some of  the 

methodology  of  this assessment must be sy nthetized better on this document, not only  on the Excel f ile.  
Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised. 

394

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 60 Figure 6.4 Economic instead of  economical Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

395

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 61 2056 61 2056

For the repository  linked here (http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4663237) please add the f ull dataset and an 

accompony ing data management report. If  code was used to calculate the numbers within the f igure 6.4, please 

add it as well. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised. 

396 Mariño, Juana 6 61 2057 61 2075

Sustainability  ef f ectiv eness of  policy  instruments is a central objectiv e of  the chapter and, consequently , its 

ev aluation is the starting point f or the f ormulation of  policy  recommendations. In this context, the conclusions 

paragraph ( 6.5.1.1.) of  the ev aluation of  100 cases seems excessiv ely  brief  and general. A lev el of  analy sis by  

ty pe of  instruments , similar to that of  the prev alence of  policy  instruments ( 6.5.1.2) would be desirable. This 

would prov ide a better conection with point 6.5.2. ( En abling and constraining conditions).

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

397
Lerambert, 

Adeline
6 61 2072 61 2072

"Non-extractiv e practice has the highest ef f ectiv eness score of  all policy  instruments". There needs to be greater 

recognition of  the benef its f rom non-consumptiv e uses of  wildlif e on sustainable dev elopment, and to 

conserv ation in particular through the long-term ef f ect of  changing attitudes towards animals and natural habitats. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

398

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 61

"International conv entions are most of  the time part of  the international context and are not intensiv ely  

assessed."

They  can howev er set indicators on trends in the adoption of  policies and regulations. For example, the CBD's 

post-2020 Global Biodiv ersity  Framework should include measuring metrics on the degree of  implementation and 

enf orcement ef f orts through international instruments f or all ty pes of  wildlif e.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

399 Germany 6 62 2089 62 2090

In the context of  "Prev alence of  policy  instruments (as this subsetion is titled), kindly  consider elaborating on 

if /how permit sy stems account f or specif ic seasons f or gathering of  certain species and potential 

inclusion/exclusion of  gatherers? Further, in terms of  sustainability  ef f ectiv eness (addressed in this section 

ov erall): When comparing permit/quota sy stems (as legal instruments/f ormal institutions) to existing customary  

instruments/inf ormal institutions regulating access and use of  respectiv e natural resources (e.g. used by  

indigenous peoples in collectiv ely  owned traditional lands), what can be deriv ed f rom that in terms of  potential 

policy  options? Can such options benef it f rom accounting f or both legal and customary  instruments in the realm 

of  sustainable use of  wild species?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

400

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 62 2094 I am not sure that the distinguishment between economic and economical is clear Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e deleted the term "economical' in the new v ersion. 

401

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 62
Might be good to say  something about knowledge coproduction somewhere in the document, perhaps where TEK is 

discussed

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

402 Grif f in, Cy 6 63 2129 63 2143

suggested ref erences on hunting bans -

 Strong et al. 2020 Impacts of  hunting prohibitions on multidimensional well-being. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320719306317?v ia%3Dihub

Dickman et al. 2019. Trophy  hunting bans imperil biodiv ersity . 

https://science.sciencemag.org/content/365/6456/874 

Thanks f or the suggestion, we considered the additional inf ormation in this part of  the 

chapter.

403 White, Michael 6 63 2129 63 2133 I agree
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors.
404 White, Michael 6 63 2134 63 2136 Especially  when areas or islands are v ery  remote Thanks f or y our comment, we made some edits in the text in this regard.

405 White, Michael 6 65 2192 65 2197 Many  subsistence communities hav e no money , cannot pay  f ines Thanks f or y our comment, It does not seem to require changes to the text. 

406

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 66 2209 66 2210 Figure 6.5 - Please gain approv al to use. Thank y ou f or y our commnt. License was indicated f or the f igure. 

407
Biondo, Monica 

V. 
6 67 2239 67 2239 There are no regulaitons f or marine ornamental f ishes (Biondo & Ricardo, 2021). Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised. 

408 White, Michael 6 67 2251 67 2253 Exactly !
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors.

409 White, Michael 6 67 2253 67 2256 Climate change?
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Howev er the request was not clear enough to make any  

changes.

410

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 68 2270 68 2272
Figure 6.6 - Please gain approv al to use. Additionally , please add the code used to redraw the f igure into a 

repository . 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. License was indicated f or the f igure. 

411
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 68 2292 68 2292 "Man-made" It must be Human-made. Please, use gender-neutral language. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

412
Burgess, Neil 

(UNEP-WCMC)
6 68

Some of   the material here on species trait changes in f isheries is great.  But is this the right chapter f or that 

material?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

413

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 70 2319 70 2320 Figure 6.7 - Please gain approv al to use. Thank y ou f or y our comment. License was indicated f or the f igure. 

414

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 71 2329 71 2331 Figure 6.8 - Please gain approv al to use. Thank y ou f or y our comment. License was indicated f or the f igure. 

415 White, Michael 6 72 2377 72 2379 All should be carbon neutral Thank y ou f or y our comment. 

416 White, Michael 6 73 2392 73 2395

Cook Islands Marae Moana Act 2017 declares entire EEZ to be a multi-use marine park  that allows industrial 

f ishing and potentially  deep sea mining: MPAs of  50 nautical miles around each island prohibit industrial activ ity  ~ 

subsistence f ishing allowed

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

417
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 73 2399 73 2401

It is important to indicate that promoting 'best practices' does not mean setting an ultimate or def initiv e solution to 

particular phenomena.   

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

418

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 73 2402 74 2467

Inv estment in nature protection, incorporating criteria f or inv estments which include no damage as a minimum, 

and pref erably  net biodiv ersity  benef its, into dev elopment f unding, recognising animal welf are as a key  

component through the adoption of  a one welf are approach – f ocussing on essential ‘ecosy stem serv ices’, and 

reducing non-essential uses – biological and ecological sustainability  is key  to the long-term ability  to prov ide 

equitable benef its.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

419

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 73 2402 74 2467

Inv estment in nature protection, incorporating criteria f or inv estments which include no damage as a minimum, 

and pref erably  net biodiv ersity  benef its, into dev elopment f unding, recognising animal welf are as a key  

component through the adoption of  a one welf are approach – f ocussing on essential ‘ecosy stem serv ices’, and 

reducing non-essential uses – biological and ecological sustainability  is key  to the long-term ability  to prov ide 

equitable benef its.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

420 White, Michael 6 73 2427 74 2444 Check out Aotearoa NZ quota sy stem and history
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

421 White, Michael 6 74 2464 74 2467 Trading quotas of ten more v aluable than f ish themselv es
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 
422 White, Michael 6 75 2475 75 2475 Bering Sea Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

423
Guillemain, 

Matthieu
6 76 2535 is it really  possible to engage in catch and release with such gears? Thank y ou f or y our comments. Yes, it is. 

424
Guillemain, 

Matthieu
6 77 2559 77 2563

It should be noted that catch and release is f orbidden in some areas (some UK riv ers?), because this potentially  

causes more f ish to be af f ected (through sub-lethal ef f ects of  capture) than through regular f ishing quotas (those 

f ish die, but f ewer are af f ected by  a giv en f isherman in a day )

Thank y ou f or y our comment. While this is true, we did not think it was relev ant f or this 

section.

425

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 78 2612 79 2616 Table 6.8 - Please gain approv al to use. Thank y ou f or y our comment. License was added f or this table. 

426 Germany 6 78 2613 78 2613 Which classif ication by  Ostrom are y ou ref erring to? Thank y ou f or y our comment, the table was deleted.

427
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 79 2628 79 2648

While I do not disagree that multilateral approaches generally  work better than unilateral ones, I f ind the 

generalization made in this paragraph– without citing a single ref erence in support – to be extremely  sweeping. It is 

v ery  dif f icult to determine, in the context of  this paragraph, what exactly  is meant by  "prohibitions imposed 

unilaterally  by  gov ernment authorities", but as such prov isions could describe any  of  the 30,000+ listings of  

species under CITES, the IWC moratorium on the killing of  large cetaceans or the protection of  any  species in a 

national park or reserv e, a statement that concludes that such prov isions are alway s inef f ectiv e as compared to 

other approaches would require considerably  more study  and support to be made believ able.  It is of  course true 

that restrictions imposed with the cooperation and consent of  those to whom they  apply  are to be pref erred and 

are more likely  to be successf ul, the statement made in this paragraph Is too simplistic to be believ able.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

428
Guillemain, 

Matthieu
6 80 2628 80 2638

This seems to suggest that protected (i.e. non-hunting) areas are alway s innef ectiv e and keeping local 

communities out. In f act the creation of  protected areas (nature reserv es, etc) is of ten good f or hunters around 

the reserv e itself  as it creates new or increased harv est opportunities (e.g., 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1023/A:1014860617353). Further, most protected areas management plans do 

include an increase in monitoring schemes of  the present species.

Thanks f or y our comment. We will specif y  that in these cases we are not ref ering to 

prohibitions related to some Protected areas   . 

429 White, Michael 6 80 2630 80 2636 Especially  communities that are f rom the consumer world Thank y ou f or y our comment. 

430
Guillemain, 

Matthieu
6 80 2660 80 2661

This is not a general case: in many  instances game animal release is used in place of  adequate habitat 

management (this is f ar easier). Indeed many  animals can be harv ested, but this is at the expense of  purely  wild 

species or indiv iduals, with associated sanitary  issues, etc... The same holds f or f ish releases

Thank y ou f or making this point. We edited the paragraph accordingly .

431 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671

Under the general umbrella of  “Enabling and Constraining Conditions”, a potentially  signif icant issue concerning 

sustainable use, that does not seem to hav e been giv en specif ic treatement, is the “Constraints and complexities 

of  Supply  Chain Dy namics”. The case history  of  saltwater crocodile management in the NT of  Australia is one 

example (eg Webb, G.J.W. (2021). History  of  crocodile management in the Northern Territory  of  Australia. A 

conserv ation success story . CFAT and WMI Publ. (Darwin Australia)

Thanks f or the suggestion, we considered the inf ormation in this part of  the chapter. We will 

include this persspectiv e.   

432 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671
(https://iucnsuli.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Northern-Territory -Crocodiles-Grahame-Webb.pdf ). In this case 

history :
Thanks f or the suggestion, we will consider the inf ormation in this part of  the chapter.

433 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671

1. The supply  chain extends f rom an egg collected in a remote, isolated swamp by  an Indigenous person (or a 

skin collected by  an Indigenous person in the Sepik Riv er of  PNG) – both in relativ e pov erty  - to a f inal consumer 

of  a luxury  crocodile skin “f ashion” product in a distant, dev eloped, and highly  af f luent, rich society . Members of  

the two extremes hav e little if  any thing in common. The Indigenous people will nev er buy  a luxury  product, and 

the purchaser will nev er need to harv est wildlif e to improv e their liv elihoods.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We completely  agree with y our point, we will bring this 

perpespectiv e to the text 

434 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671

2. The economic driv er of  the long supply  chain (f inal consumer) is the person buy ing a luxury , f ashion, product 

who market-wise, may  be less likely  to buy  the product if  reminded it was once a liv ing animal, collected by  

and/or killed and skinned by  a needy  person. If  they  inquire about origin, they  are more likely  to be sway ed by  

the argument of  “f arm-raised”, commonly  seen as a lesser f orm of  ev il, than “wild harv ested” – perceiv ed as 

socially  irresponsible by  many , and inv olv ing more animal welf are problems.

Thanks f or y our comment. You make a good point. Nonetheless, it is important to be 

transparent concerning the origin of  specimens, and to inf orm society  in order to trasf orm 

this wrong perception that if  an animal is harv ested in the wild, it is negativ e. There is a need 

to stress that when that harv esting is sustainable, it doesn't hav e a negativ e impact in the 

populations of  that giv en species, but, in the contrary , it contributes to the species 

conserv ation, as it is an incentiv e f or communities/users to take care of  it and its habitat, 

and ensure that the resource they  are getting their liv elihoods f rom, is maintained in 

good/healthy  conditions f or the y ears to come. 

435 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671

3. Economically  the technology  exists to produce all the crocodile skins needed f or the industry , through closed 

cy cle captiv e-breeding in f arms, in dev eloped countries, so the af f luent can hav e access to all the raw materials 

they  need, be in complete control of  their supply  chain, and av oid issues associated with trade and any  

association with perceptions of  cruelty  or conserv ation problems in producer countries (as has happened with the 

wild bird trade). That is, all benef its to local people and incentiv es f or conserv ation, through sustainable use, could 

be remov ed, and the supply  chains shortened (indeed, this approach to conserv ation – f arm f unction to av oid the 

need to harv est wild populations was promoted:

Thanks f or the comment. And y ou are right; that is why  it is so important to showcase the 

potential positiv e impacts of  susatinable use of  wild species by  local communities. Through 

in situ species management (and harv esting), is through which conserv ation of  wild 

populations and their habitats (and whole ecosy stems) is promoted. And if  this in situ 

management is applied in combination with captiv e-breeding f arms, the benef its generated 

by  trading the resulting products, are magnif ied. As y ou are well aware of , ranching -f or ex. 

in crocodiles- is a management scheme that has prov en to be v ery  positiv e both to the 

species ranched and their habitats, and to local communities that harv est the eggs in the 

wild and then sell them to captiv e breeding f acilities or raise them themselv es. 

436 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671

[Bustard, H.R. (1971). Summary  of  Meeting. Part 1. The scope of  discussions: The worldwide situation of  

crocodilians. Pp 15-28 in “Crocodiles: First Working Meeting of  Crocodile Specialists”. IUCN Publ. 

http://www.iucncsg.org/365_docs/attachments/protarea/1st%20-0532d4ed.pdf ]

Thanks f or prov iding this ref erence. 

437 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671

4. So the ability  of  Indigenous people to benef it economically , by  prov ing a raw material into a long supply  chain, 

is ultimately  dependent on competitiv e pricing. It is not the same ty pe of  supply  chain inv olv ed in unique cultural 

products. In the end it is just a raw material, that they  can prov ide cheaper. That its production and entry  into the 

supply  chain is packaged (as in the NT) to inv olv e sustainable use, traditional knowledge, and to generate 

economic benef its f or Indigenous people, all hinges on the supply  chain accepting those products. [These 

“conserv ation and liv elihood benef its” associated with the raw material can be benef icial to the manuf acturers, as 

they  increase the UN SDGs met at a corporate lev el, but it is not essential to the market at this stage]. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter authors.

438 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671

5. The traditional and cultural context surround the production of  the raw material, at the site of  production, does 

not hav e to f low up through the whole supply  chain. Nor does the artistic and luxury  qualities of  the f inal product 

hav e to f low down the supply  chain, f rom the end user, to sustain the economic benef its Indigenous people gain. 

The same situation exists f or raw material such as iron ore extracted f rom Aboriginal lands, generating roy alty  

income, entering a supply  chain, and ending up in an iron product sold in a distant supermarket.

Thanks v ery  much f or y our comment; we agree with y ou.

439 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671

6. The problem arises when the manuf acturers are subjected to campaigns against animal use, and are adv ised to 

shorten supply  chains and simply  cut out any  weak links that could f uel f urther criticism. These campaigns may  

hav e a minor impact on people buy ing the products, but adv ersely  af f ect corporate share prices which can 

inv olv e signif icant corporate losses, and prompt correctiv e action through supply  chains.

Thanks y ou f or y our comment, which we agree with. These campaigns no doubt can hav e 

v ery  negativ e impacts and that is why  the aim of  this ev aluation is to clarif y  the multiple 

benef its of  sustainable use of  animals and wil species in general.

440 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671
7. With crocodilians, ov er the last 5 y ears, the response to anti-use campaigns [Morin, Y. (2019). Editorial. 

Sustainable Leather Forum, 2019. Thanks f or prov iding this ref erence. 

441 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671

(https://slf -paris.com/sites/slf /f iles/medias/SLF2019-edito-EN_20190313.pdf )] in the luxury  leather industry  has 

been to restrict buy ing wild-harv ested skins, which adv ersely  af f ects markets f or some Indigenous people (Papua 

New Guinea and Boliv ia are two good examples), restrict buy ing f rom Asia and SE Asia generally  (where adv erse 

images come f rom f arms operated at the v illage lev el) and consolidate ranching and f arming, under much more 

controlled conditions.

Thank y ou f or y our comment, which we agree with. Restricting trade in wild harv ested skins 

when it is not justif ied (ie., wild populations where these come f rom are healthy  and hav e a 

good conserv ation status) can hav e v ery  negativ e impacts on IPLC and other actors in the 

commercial chains, and that is why  the aim of  this ev aluation is to clarif y  the multiple 

benef its of  sustainable use of  wild species.

442 Webb, Grahame 6 81 2671

8. The key  point is that dy namic supply  chain management, is a serious risk to sustaining the economic driv ers 

of  Indigenous people to sustain economic benef its f rom resources, regardless of  how equitably  the sy stem 

deriv ed f or getting products into the supply  chain is.  The economic need of  corporations to alter supply  chains, 

and remov e links that could be perceiv ed as being unacceptable risky  (eg perceiv ed cruelty  to animals). In the 

crocodile industry  strict certif ications are being implemented by  the highest markets, including technological 

procedures (eg captiv e bolt guns, sophisticated traceability  schemes), ov ersight by  v ets etc., that essentially  

exclude many  Indigenous people f rom the market. I f eel this should be alluded to in Chapter 6, perhaps here.

Thank y ou f or this observ ation. We added some text in this lines. We ref erred to: GTZ. 

PDRS; InWEnt Of icina Regional para los Países Andinos; ECO-AGEG (2009). Guía 

metodológica de f acilitación en cadenas de v alor. Lima, Perú, GTZ-Agencia Lima

443 Germany 6 81 2676 81 2682 Please consider deleting this sentence as it does not prov ide any  ref erences and also remains v ery  general. Thank y ou f or y our comment. The sentence was deleted. 

444 Germany 6 81 2683 82 2703

It is suggested to strenghten this statement by  including more ref erences. Please note that the Costa Rica 

example is dev oid of  any  ref erence. Furthermore, it is suggested to substantially  improv e Figure 6.9 - otherwise 

its usef ulness remains unclear so that we would tend to propose deleting it entirely . 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

445 Phelps, Jacob 6 81 2683 81 2698
This section on Interactiv e gov ernance (6.5.2.1) would benef it f rom def initions to explain what this contempt 

means, in theory  and practise  

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

446

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 81 2692 Should say  stakeholders and rightsholders (not the same; can't use stakeholders as a catch all)
Thank y ou f or y our comment. This sentence was deleted and the comment is theref ore not 

relev ant any more. 

447

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 82 2703 82 2704 Figure 6.9 - Please gain approv al to use. Thank y ou f or y our comment. License was added f or this f igure. 

448 Germany 6 82 2711 83 2720 The para is poor in contents, meaning is unclear; proposal: delete or add illustrativ e / explanatory  example(s).
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

449 Shin, Thant 6 82 2717 83 2718 There should be added some strategies to implement autonomous decision making at local lev el.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. It was dif f icult f or questions of  time and exhaustiv eness to 

go down to such a micro-lev el within the assessment. Chapter 6 does explore legal and 

regulatory  instruments within national and international agreements and conv entions, and 

does giv e a f ew examples at sub-national lev el.

450

Lerambert, 

Adeline (Wildlif e 

policy  

specialist)

6 84 2785 89 2979

The report should av oid assuming that subsistence, traditional or customary  uses should automatically  be 

considered ‘sustainable’ but instead look to propose the dev elopment of  clear measures of  biological sustainability  

and seek to help cultural and social ‘norms’ adapt according to biological sustainability  criteria.

Thanks f or y our comment. We agree and will incorporate this perspectiv e in the chapter 

451 Mariño, Juana 6 84 2785 84 2795
To support this f inding, it´s important to hav e f urther inf ormation of  the cases that included indigenous and local 

communities and the ones that didn´t. 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and this point was addressed. 



452

Stewart, Dav y th 

(Env ironmental 

Law)

6 84 2785 89 2979

The report should av oid assuming that subsistence, traditional or customary  uses should automatically  be 

considered ‘sustainable’ but instead look to propose the dev elopment of  clear measures of  biological sustainability  

and seek to help cultural and social ‘norms’ adapt according to biological sustainability  criteria.

Thanks f or y our comment. We agree and will incorporate this perspectiv e in the chapter 

453 Mariño, Juana 6 85 2807 89 2979

In the same way  that the taboos of  indigenous and v ernacular communities are identif ied and analy zed in their 

potential to preserv e wild species, it would be important to identif y  and analy ze f alse belief s in rural and urban 

communities that attribute aphrodisiac, and  healing  powers, or high gastronomic ref inement , to wild species.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. This is a complicated issue. Some of  these believ es could be 

considered traditional practices, specif ically  as traditional medicine. These believ es are 

protected internationaly  by  the United Nations Declaration on the rights of  Indigenous 

Peoples, article 31 states that: "Indigenous peoples hav e the right to maintain, control, 

protect and dev elop their cultural heritage, traditional knowledge and traditional  cultural  

expressions,  as  well  as  the  manif estations  of   their sciences,  technologies  and  

cultures,  including  human  and  genetic resources,  seeds,  medicines,  knowledge  of   the  

properties  of   f auna and f lora, oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports and traditional 

games and v isual and perf orming arts". It could be considered innapropriate to clasif y  them 

as f alse belief s. Howev er, we hav e added some text in order to ref er to these 

"believ es"/traditional medicine.

454
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 88 2915 88 2918

For a more recent v iew of  the role of  taboos in Madagascar please consult Golden, C. D., & Comarof f , J. (2015). 

Ef f ects of  social change on wildlif e consumption taboos in northeastern Madagascar. Ecology  and Society , 20(2). 

https://doi.org/10.5751/ES-07589-200241 

Thank y ou f or y our comment, will rev iew and consider adding it to the chapter.

455 Webb, Grahame 6 88 2939 88 2950

This is an extremely  poignant case history , that seems to clash conceptually  with the assumption that education 

and training are essential to achiev ing sustainable use – by  def inition that traditional knowledge about sustaining 

uses ov er millennia is somehow inf erior to theoretical approaches that hav e rarely  if  ev er been tested [see 

comments page 42-43/1483-1488]. Dif f erent sections of  Chapter 6 seem to project completely  dif f erent 

underly ing perceptions, about sustainable use being “good” or “bad” f or biodiv ersity , and about Indigenous and 

rural peoples being restricted f rom or encouraged to benef it economically  f rom sustainable use to the degree they  

would aspire to.

Thank y ou f or y our comment, this is well appreciated by  the authors. 

456 Germany 6 89 2956 89 2961

Please prov ide f urther inf ormation (f or the reader's ease of  ref erence/understanding) on the ty pe of  surv ey  

conducted in 2001: (i) Was it an in loco interv iew? (ii) Was it based on a (semi-)structured questionnaire (if  so can 

it be included in supplementary  materials, as appropriate, please)? What question did the interv iewer(s?) pose to 

get to the v ery  interesting quote included in the text herein?

Thank y ou f or our comment. Please ref er to the ref erence f or more inf ormation on the 

method of  the surv ey .

457 White, Michael 6 89 2977 89 2977 'Stroking’? Should this be storing? Thank y ou f or y our comment. It is "stroking", see https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/8/3/221

458 Germany 6 90 2993 90 2996

Please av oid making an unref erenced statement while ov er-estimating corporate culture towards sustainability  and 

equity  along v alue chains of  giv en wild species. Kindly  consider specif y ing under which conditions/ to what 

extent/ in which contexts "corporate culture towards sustainability  and equity  […] allev iate[s] state capacity  

constraints and improv e producer income[…].

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The chapter was rev ised and this point was addressed. 

Moreov er, all case studies used are av ailbale at https://zenodo.org/record/6491902

459 White, Michael 6 92 3097 92 3097 Torres Strait Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

460 Mariño, Juana 6 93 3134 94 3178

Institutional design ref ers in this case more to policy  and regulatory  design than  to the public and priv ate 

institutional,  structure f oreseen in each case f or the implementation of  policies and instruments. In many  cases, 

the absence of  key  institutions, the lack of  clarity  and transparency  in roles, as well as the lack of  legitimacy  or 

coordination between institutions can be the cause of  the f ailure of  policy  instruments. 

Ref erences and analy sis of  interinstitutional coordination is dev eloped in 6.5.2.8 Policy  integration and 

coordination.

A cross rev iew of  these two sections, and others in which the issues are mentioned, would allow a better 

understanding of  the dif f erences and complementarities between "policy  instruments" and "institutions" ( including 

co-management).

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

461 Germany 6 93 3135 94 3178
Please link case studies to results: which case studies inv olv ed a mix of  policy  instruments? Which gathering 

case studies demonstrate more f lexibility  in adapting management approaches?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The chapter was rev ised and this point was addressed. All 

case studies used are av ailbale at https://zenodo.org/record/6491902

462
Martinez Maria 

(Mexico)
6 95 3179 98 3328

Policy  integration and coordination. In this topic is remarkable to say  that interinstitutional collaboration between 

gov ernment institutions like Natural Resources Ministry  and Land and Urban Ministry  e.g. is absolutly  necessary  

to hav e an integrated v ision of  policy  making. Then the contribution of  other stakeholders like Academy  and 

NGOs.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We rev ised chapter 6 and we f eel that y our point was 

addressed. 

463
Ariey -Jouglard, 

Rachel
6 95 3213 95 3216

Should the term "inv asiv e alien species" be used rather than  "inv asiv e species" here? In addition, there is no 

ref erence f ollowing this sentence.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We hav e let "inv asiv e species" but "inv asiv e alien species" 

would hav e also been correct.
464 China 6 96 3226 96 3226 Change “Huang Ho（China）” to “Huanghe Riv er (China)” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

465 Webb, Grahame 6 97 3258 97 3266

Ecotourism is of ten promoted as an alternativ e to consumptiv e use of  a resource, but f or example wit crocodile 

and alligator management, both are pursued. This giv es two independent streams of  income f rom the same 

resource, which prov ides security  if  one stream is interrupted – the ef f ects of  Cov id-19 on enterprises based 

solely  on tourism should be ample warning of  the risks inv olv ed. This is of  course of ten based on ideological 

issues, f or example, sea turtles are harv ested by  many  Indigenous and coastal peoples (legally  or illegally ; 

sustainably  or unsustainably ; as the only  red meat source av ailable), but consumptiv e use of  sea turtles is 

opposed by  many  NGOs and some Gov ernments, ev en though it is acceptable and f ulf ills many  cultural and 

traditional needs by  many  Indigenous people. But they  rarely  hav e the power locally , nationally  or internationally , 

nor the resources to engage scientists to ensure their harv esting is sustainable, so some communities get support 

f or ecotourism (y ou cannot hav e all communities in the same market), and the others get relegated to continuing 

illegal harv est. Such barriers are exceedingly  dif f icult to ov ercome regardless of  scientif ic ev idence conf irming 

sustainability . They  apply  to many  other species, particularly  within the CITES f orum. 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We cannot add additional text to the chapter due to word 

length restrictions. We f eel our analy tical approach is more inf ormativ e than indiv idual  case 

studies, and we hav e already  incorporated a f ew of  these.

466 White, Michael 6 97 3267 97 3279 Particularly  with Cov id-19 Thanky  y ou f or y our comment. 

467 White, Michael 6 97 3285 97 3291 Hence why  all 17 SDGs are to be achiev ed simultaneously Thanky  y ou f or y our comment. 

468 White, Michael 6 99 3346 99 3447 They  do not pay  f or their biosphere impact f rom f ossil f uels Thanky  y ou f or the inf ormation.

469

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 99 3349 99 3351 Figure 6.10 - Please gain approv al to use. Thank y ou f or y our comment. License was aadded f or this f igure. 

470
Robinson, 

James
6 99 3354 99 3355

"the community " is a broad term and could be perceiv ed as too v ague. Specif ically , def initions of  community  

based management of ten include local communities and resource users. Consider replacing "the community " f or 

e.g. "local people". Sty listically , it also av oids repetition of  "community " in the sentence.

Thank y ou f or y our comment, IPLC or "Indigenous people and local communities" is the 

term ued in all IPBES assessments. 

471
Robinson, 

James
6 99 3354 99 3357

If  y ou hav e space, this opening paragraph would benef it f rom a bit of  wider context. Particularly , that community -

based approaches hav e ev olv ed in response to limitations (both ecological and social) of  top-down approaches. 

See e.g.:

Gruber, J. S. (2010). Key  principles of  community -based natural resource management: a sy nthesis and 

interpretation of  identif ied ef f ectiv e approaches f or managing the commons. Env ironmental management, 45(1), 

52-66.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We f eel our analy tical approach is more inf ormativ e than 

indiv idual  case studies, and we hav e already  incorporated a f ew of  these.

472
Robinson, 

James
6 99 3354 101 3403

I f eel that this whole section (6.5.2.10) would benef it f rom a broader summary  of  the community -based natural 

resource management (CBNRM) literature, which is v ast and contains important and usef ul lessons. The section 

already  contains some of  these f indings but they  do not appear v ery  robust as they  seem to be based primarily  

on f indings f rom a relativ ely  small number of  studies. Also, the examples are f ocused on ecotourism examples 

with no explicit mention of  e.g. f orestry  or f isheries. 

Examples of  CBNRM rev iew articles: 

Measham, T. G., & Lumbasi, J. A. (2013). Success f actors f or community -based natural resource management 

(CBNRM): Lessons f rom Keny a and Australia. Env ironmental management, 52(3), 649-659.

Armitage, Derek. "Adaptiv e capacity  and community -based natural resource management." Env ironmental 

management 35.6 (2005): 703-715.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We f eel our analy tical approach is more inf ormativ e than 

indiv idual  case studies, and we hav e already  incorporated a f ew of  these.

473
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 100 3358 100 3367

There are also potential risks to mobilize "Nature-based" solutions as narrativ es of  dispossession if  those 

solutions are not critically  assessed (see Kotsila et al, 2020 f or some insights). 

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We f eel our analy tical approach is more inf ormativ e than 

indiv idual  case studies, and we hav e already  incorporated a f ew of  these.

474
Robinson, 

James
6 100 3358 100 3359

I would suggest broadening this statement (and perhaps mov e it to the opening paragraph). It is my  understanding 

that community -based natural resource management in general (not just re ecotourism) aims to achiev e both 

social & env ironmental goals. See e.g.:

Gruber, J. S. (2010). Key  principles of  community -based natural resource management: a sy nthesis and 

interpretation of  identif ied ef f ectiv e approaches f or managing the commons. Env ironmental management, 45(1), 

52-66.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors.

475
Martinez Maria 

(Mexico)
6 100 3358 100 3403 There should be more examples of  community -based ecoturism, like Latin-American Countries.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Please also ref er to chapter 3 f or more examples of  

community -based tousirms in latin american countries. 

476

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 100 3381 Examples or ev en a ty pology  of  community -based  approaches would be helpf ul f or the reader
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Please ref er to the glossary  

https://zenodo.org/record/7157888

477
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 100 3393 100 3397

It is unf ortunate that the conclusions in this text are based on outdated ref erences.  For more recent studies 

please consult Manu, I., & Kuuder, W. C.-J. (2012). Community -Based Ecotourism and Liv elihood Enhancement 

in Sirigu, Ghana. International Journal of  Humanities and Social Science, 2(18), 97–108. 

Ramaano, A. I. (2021). Potential of  ecotourism as a mechanism to buoy  community  liv elihoods: the case of  

Musina Municipality , Limpopo, South Af rica. Journal of  Business and Socio-Economic Dev elopment, ahead-of -

print(ahead-of -print), 47–70. https://doi.org/10.1108/jbsed-02-2021-0020.  Note, howev er, that the current 

pandemic has made serious inroads into gains f rom ecotourism; see the f ollowing papers, ref erenced in my  earlier 

submission: Cherkaoui, S. I., Boukherouk, M., Lakhal, T., Aghzar, A., & El Youssf i, L. (2020). Conserv ation Amid 

COVID-19 Pandemic: Ecotourism Collapse Threatens Communities and Wildlif e in Morocco. E3S Web of  

Conf erences, 183, 0–7. https://doi.org/10.1051/e3sconf /202018301003 

Dewi, L. (2020). Resilience Ecotourism in Papua Amid Cov id 19 Pandemic. E-Journal of  Tourism, 7(2), 250. 

https://doi.org/10.24922/eot.v 7i2.61831 

Thank y ou f or these ref erences about new dev elopments due to the sanitary  situation.

478
Burgess, Neil 

(UNEP-WCMC)
6 100

Papers f rom Namibia might also be usef ul.  See https://conbio.onlinelibrary .wiley .com/doi/f ull/10.1111/cobi.12643 

and https://besjournals.onlinelibrary .wiley .com/doi/f ull/10.1111/j.1365-2664.2010.01955.x and perhaps this 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41893-019-0458-0

Thank y ou f or the suggested ref erences.

479
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 101 3404 103 3494

It should be at least a mention of  women and non-binaries peasants (campesinas/xs) and their v ulnerability  

towards f ull access and uses of  wild and local species in territories with armed conf licts (see cases in the 

Colombian Caribbean: Berman and Ojeda, 2019).  

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Section on gender was rev ised. Please also ref er to chapter 

4. 

480
Vukey a, Judith 

Vutiv i
6 101 3405 103 3494 what can be done to strengthen gender equality  and gender mainstreaming Thank y ou f or y our comment. Please ref er to the 7 key  elements identif ied in section 6.6

481

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 101
Section 

6.5.2.11

It's a bit old school to think of  gender in terms of  the binary . I recognize the binary  is common f or many  

communities, but this is a global document. Many  communities hav e mov ed past (or hav e nev er been part of , 

e.g. Fiji) the gender binary  sy stem

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The section was rev ised. We def ined in the glossary  as: "The 

term gender ref ers to the socially -constructed expectations about the characteristics, 

aptitudes and behav iors associated with being a woman or a man. Gender def ines what is 

f eminine and masculine. Gender shapes the social roles that mean and women play  and the 

power relations between them, which can hav e a prof ound ef f ect on the use and 

management of  natural resources.

Gender is not based on sex or the biological dif f erences between women and men; rather, 

gender is shaped by  culture and social norms. Thus, depending on v alues, norms, customs 

and laws, women and men in dif f erent parts of  the world hav e adopted dif f erent gender roles 

and relations. Within the same society , gender roles also dif f er by  race/ethnicity , 

class/caste, religion, ethnicity , age and economic circumstances. Gender and gender roles 

then af f ect the economic, political, social, and ecological opportunities and constraints f aced 

by  both women and men (Conv ention on Biological Div ersity , 2017). The f raming of  sex and 

gender as binaries is in f act a cultural ideology . The empirical reality  is that sex is a 

spectrum, manif esting in a wide array  of  sex v ariance. Some people don't neatly  f it into the 

categories of  "man" or "woman," or “male” or “f emale.” For example, some people hav e a 

gender that blends elements of  being a man or a woman, or a gender that is dif f erent than 

either male or f emale. Some people don't identif y  with any  gender, or their gender changes 

ov er time." see https://zenodo.org/record/7157888

482

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 101 What about intergenerationality  in gov ernance?

483
Martinez Maria 

(Mexico)
6 102 3404 103 3494

Gender and Inclusiv ity . As an exanple "Good Liv ing in Latin America should be mentioned as a mechanism of  

inclusiv ity .

484 Mark, Jennif er 6 104 3516 104 3516

Should this be the "China-EU Bilateral Coordination Mechanism (BCM) on Forest Law Enf orcement and 

Gov ernance (FLEG)" - current wording is a bit misleading and suggests a China-EU FLEGT v oluntary  partnership 

agreement is in place, which is not the case

Thank y ou f or y our comment, this was rev ised. 

485 Malsch, Kelly 6 104 3524 105 3575

Box on tuna -- while this case study  is positiv e, Atlantic Bluef in Tuna is certainly  not out of  the woods y et (& still 

doesn't hav e CITES protection due to lack of  political will as highlighted) -- it is still considered Globally  

Endangered by  the IUCN -- see https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/21860/9331546  -- the IUCN Red List 

category  may  be worth adding to the case study  (though noting the assessment is f rom 2011...).  

As indicated on IUCN web page, the assessment of  Atlantic bluef in tuna was carried out in 

2011, a time at which this species was indeed still strongly  ov erf ished, as indicated by  the 

2006, 2008 and 2010 ICCAT reports. Howev er, the situation has coniderably  changed ov er 

the last 10 y ears with the implementation of  the f ull rebuilding plan in 2010 ( as this is 

explained in the box). Last ICCAT reports clearly  documented the improv ment of  Atlantic 

bluef in stock status since 2014 and also showed that this species is most probably  not 

any more ov erf ished since 2017. 

486 Smith, Zak 6 104 3524 105 3575

The Atlantic bluef in tuna case study  reads as if  it was written by  people with an economic interest in the 

maintenance of  Atlantic bluef in f isheries. Numerous f ishery  and bluef in tuna-specif ic experts would disagree with 

the conclusion of  ICCAT, which is dominated by  pro-f ishery  interests. See Red Gold: The managed extinction of  

the giant bluef in tuna by  Jennif er E. Telesca. Univ ersity  of  Minnesota Press (2020).

The ICCAT scientif ic group of  international experts that assesses Atantic bluef in tuna since 

the 1970s has warned the international community  about the strong ov erf ishing of  Atlantic 

bluef in tuna since 1996. It published strong scientif ic reports  in 1998, 2002, 2006, 2008 to 

alarm about the poor status of  Atlantic bluef in tuna and the risk of  collapse of  the f isheries 

and population. The SCRS can thus hardly  be seen as pro-f ishery . The improv ment of  

Atlantic bluef in tuna stock status that has been documented in the last ICCAT reports (2014, 

2017 and 2020) results f rom the implementation of  a strong management plan and this has 

been also published in sev eral scientif ic articles of  high ranked Jounrals.

487

Takehara, Mari 

(Ministry  

Env ironment of  

Japan)

6 104 3533 104 3535
The sentence "Consequently , […] Dolloars)." should be deleted because the f ish v alue in Tsukiji is about PACIFIC 

bluef in tuna and irrerev ant to ATLANTIC bluef in tuna.

All the three species of  bluef in tuna (the Pacif ic bluef in tuna, the Atlantic bluef in tuna and 

the southern bluef in tuna) are sold on the Tsukiji market, but most of ten this is indeed a 

Paciif c bluef in tuna which wins the new ev e auction. Howev er, this does not change the f act 

that all the tree bluef in tuna species are high v alue species (a southern or Atlantic bluef in 

tuna of  high quality  was usually  sold between 20,000 and 40,000€ on Tsukiji  Market during 

the 2000s and 2010s). Nonetheless, the whole parenthesis of  this sentence has now been 

remov ed to av oid any  misunderstanding and any  ref erence to Tsukiji Fish Market: 

"Consequently , the v alue of  ABFT strongly  increased, which f urther led to a sharp increase 

in the f ishing ef f iciency  and capacity  of  v arious f leets ..."

488

Takehara, Mari 

(Ministry  

Env ironment of  

Japan)

6 104 3544 104 3544
"and to a decision-making process based on consensus." should be deleted since ICCAT has a v oting sy stem f or 

decision making.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Here consensus is used a "the majority ".

489 White, Michael 6 104 3546 104 3548 Very  true!
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The positiv e f eedback is greatly  appreciated by  the chapter 

authors.

490
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 105 3567 105 3575

Fir a more recent rev iew stressing the need to consder climate f luctuations  please consult Faillettaz, R., 

Beaugrand, G., Goberv ille, E., & Kirby , R. R. (2019). Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillations driv e the basin-scale 

distribution of  Atlantic bluef in tuna. Science Adv ances, 5(1), 2–10. https://doi.org/10.1126/sciadv .aar6993 

The ref erence to the impact of  climatic v ariability  on Atlantic bluef in tuna population 

dy namics has now been added together with this ref erence and another one, as f ollow: 

"Although the scientif ic adv ice is impaired by  unquantif ied uncertainties because of  data 

def iciencies, lack of  knowledge about population structure, natural mortality  or impacts of  

climatic v ariability  on ABFT population dy namics (Rav ier and Fromentin 2004, Failletaz et al. 

2019), all the last scientif ic analy ses clearly  showed that ABFT is not ov erf ished any more 

and that the stock size is strongly  increasing (ICCAT 2017, 2020)."

491
Martinez Maria 

(Mexico)
6 105 3577 106 3599

As part of  Public Policy  Monitoring is one of  the most important part of  implementation, and the nature of  

Sustainable use of  wildlif e should be an activ e monitoring of  this implementation. My  suggestion is to show 

monitoring and assessment of  public policy  as two of  the most relev ant considerations in this document.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our point as 

addressed. 

492
Marino-Ramirez, 

Camila
6 105 3582 105 3587

It would be good to include an example of  adaptiv e management: Customers can inf luence the market; educated 

customers can hav e a positiv e impact on the sustainable use of  wild resources.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our point as 

addressed. 

493
Orenstein, 

Ronald
6 105 3588 105 3592

One of  the reasons that it is so dif f icult to conduct international trade in wildlif e on a sustainable basis is precisely  

because of  lack of  control of  the v alue chains between supplier and end-user, and the extent to which f ees can 

be controlled by  external f orces.  See the f ollowing, also cited in my  eralier submission: TRAFFIC, 2008. “What’s 

Driv ing the Wildlif e Trade? A Rev iew of  Expert Opinion on Economic and Social Driv ers of  the Wildlif e Trade and 

Trade Control Ef f orts in Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR and Vietnam”. East Asia and Pacif ic Region Sustainable 

Dev elopment Discussion Papers. East Asia and Pacif ic Region Sustainable Dev elopment Department, World 

Thank y ou f or making this point. It does not seem to require changes to the text, as in this 

paragraph we are analy zing our case studies and their elements. Additionally  the ref erences 

giv en are not analy zing "v alue chains" which are dif f erent f rom "supply  chains".

494 Mariño, Juana 6 106 3600 109 3739

Emerging policy  options.

Af ter such an extensiv e and well-documented analy sis of   policy  responses, enabling conditions and constrains, 

the emerging policy  options  seem excessiv ely  short and generic. (three of  one hundred and ten pages). It would 

be desirable to expand the options by  associating them with practices and / or ty pes of  instruments, f ollowing the 

methodology  used in the assessment.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our point as 

addressed. 

495 Germany 6 106 3602 107 3650 Please add ref erences to the case studies / examples (e.g. line 3621 to 3623)
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Ref erences were added and all case studies can be f ound at 

https://zenodo.org/record/6491902
496 White, Michael 6 106 3618 106 3618 Torres Strait Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

497 Lippai, Christine 6 107 3634 107 3644

consideration should be giv en to the f act that many  protected areas are zoned and within this zoning, sustainable 

use is permitted. Many  PAs in dev eloping states do not allow any  harv est and apply  a hands-of f  approach to 

biodiv ersity  - new categories of  PA are now def ined, where a Category  VI PA permits the SU of  natural resources 

- see IUCN Protected Area Categories f or the def initions of  protection/use

https://www.iucn.org/theme/protected-areas/about/protected-area-categories

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our point as 

addressed. 

498 Webb, Grahame 6 107 3652 107 3666

Within reptiles and amphibians, most of  the ecological knowledge generated has come f rom zoologist with little 

experience in wildlif e management, and the models they  create to simulate populations, are not inf ormed by  

inf ormation on how wild populations responded to harv est, and hence largely  ignore density -dependent f actors 

piv otal to the principles and practices of  wildlif e (and f isheries) management. That is, there f ocus is on separate 

population dy namics in a stable population, rather than on “dy namic populations” in which the separate population 

dy namics change and adjust when harv ests take place. As a consequence, with the exception of  crocodilians and 

more recently  some lizards and snakes, the predictions based solely  on “population dy namics” are unrealistic. The 

problem was well summarised by  Seigal N.J. and R.A. Scott (1991. The management of  amphibia and reptile 

populations: species priorities and methodological and theoretical constraints, Pp343-368 in Wildlif e 2001: 

Populations. Ed by  D.R. McCullough and R.H. Barrett. Elsev ier Applied Science: London and New York). Their 

conclusions were that population models f or reptiles were inchoate, and of  limited use f or management. The same 

conclusion reached by  Webb (Webb, G.J.W. (2015). Principles of  sustainable use. Section 4.2 in CSG Crocodilian 

Capacity  Building Manual. Crocodile Specialist Group: Darwin. 

(http://www.iucncsg.org/content_images/attachments/4.2.%20Principles%20of %20Sustainable%20Use%20-

%20Grahame%20Webb.pdf ).

Thanks f or this suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion od the document.

499
Burgess, Neil 

(UNEP-WCMC)
6 107 This might also be usef ul: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov /33986632/

Thank y ou f or the suggested ref erence.  We f eel our analy tical approach is more 

inf ormativ e than indiv idual  case studies, and we hav e already  incorporated a f ew of  these.

500 Germany 6 108 3701 108 3705
Please consider f urther elaborating on what is hereby  meant with "adaptiv e approach" and how it relates to 

monitoring of  wild species f or practices to be sustainable ov er time and space.
Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was dev elopped in section 6.6.5.

501
Marino-Ramirez, 

Camila
6 108 3701 108 3705

Adaptiv e management is key  f or ef f icient and lasting policies on sustainable wildlif e use. This section should be 

f urther explored, especially  since not a lot of  inf ormation has been published regarding policy  making. Promoting 

adaptiv e management f or policy  creation/monitoring and lead to inf ormation being published an av ailable f or the 

general public.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised accordingly . 

502 Hull, Amanda 6 109 3707 109 3710 Has this assertion considered the examples of  successf ul sustainable use of  wild species in North America?
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Please ref er to the case studies analy sis at 

https://zenodo.org/record/6491902

503 Lippai, Christine 6 109 3707 109 3716

an additional consideration (ov er and abov e f ashion changes emanating f rom f ashion houses) is the role that anti-

wildlif e use campaigners can play  in damaging liv elihoods based on the sustainable use of  reptiles (and 

adv ocating f or sy nthetic or v egan look-alike 'leathers'...the 'mock croc crisis'

Thanks f or this suggested change. We hav e included a mention of  changes in wildlif e use in 

the new v ersion of  the document. These changes can hav e sev eral causes and there is not 

enough space to go too much deep in those details.

504 Hull, Amanda 6 109 3736 109 3739

I believ e there are other positiv e examples, similar to that of  Finland, that might be included.  In the US, f or 

example, the f ederal gov ernment (v ia the US Forest Serv ice) manages some entire f orests to support 

recreational blueberry  harv ests.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Please ref er to the case studies analy sis at 

https://zenodo.org/record/6491902

505

Mahoney , 

Shane (wildlif e 

expert)

6 109 3739 109 3739 Please add the ref erences to the Monographs and NA Model book here.
Thank y ou f or the suggested ref erence.  We f eel our analy tical approach is more 

inf ormativ e than indiv idual  case studies, and we hav e already  incorporated a f ew of  these.

506
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 110 3710 110 3769

Why  power and its reproduction (restriction of  rights, access, benef its, accountability , circulation of  knowledge) is 

not mentioned as part of  the research gaps?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The knowledge gap section list the gaps identif ied while doing 

the literature search on the ef f cient policies f or sustainable use.

507

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 110 3741 "A f ew researches on policy  gaps" - sentence structure doesn't make sense Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised. 

508
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 110 3766 110 3768

"Mov ing away  f rom single stroke policy  ef f orts f ocused only  on single targets will require considerable 

collaboration between traditionally  unrelated sectors both in industry  and in policy " This sentence is v ery  naiv e 

considering the extended ev idence in disproportionate accumulation of  power and inf luence f rom sev eral actors 

inside sev eral sectors of  the industry  whose inf luence their interests at the policy  lev el.  

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Howev er, we decided to leav e the sentence as it is. 

509

Kumagai, Joy  

(IPBES TSU on 

data

6 134 4560 135 4576
Please include the DOI's associated with the IPBES ref erences. They  can be accessed on the ipbes zenodo 

community . 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. DOI were added.

510 China 6 142 4808 142 4809

not a v alid citation. Cited Lundberg, Anna Maria C. & Zhou, Yong (2010). Institutional constraints on rights-based 

dev elopment: a case study  on pov erty  eradication and minority  way  of  lif e in the last hunters' community  in 

China. Journal of  Asian Public Policy .  ISSN 1751-6234.  3(3), s 223- 239. if  appropriate

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Ref erences were cleaned f or the f inal v ersion of  the chapter. 

511 Malsch, Kelly 6 155 5235 155
Ripple paper in citation list isn't mentioned in the text (but does seem usef ul - consider checking and adding 

f indings f rom this paper).
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Ref erences were cleaned f or the f inal v ersion of  the chapter. 

512

Melanie Zurba 

(Env ironmental 

Gov ernance)

6 81-89
The section on taboos is disproportionately  long compared to the section on knowledge, which is much more 

important (an encompassing) to the discussion on gov ernance

Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised and we f eel that y our comment was 

addressed. 

513
Hunter, 

Margaret
6 General

Sustainable take and harv est limits or bans on hunting or harv est can be greatly  inf ormed and made more 

ef f ectiv e by  incorporating genetic inf ormation. This inf ormation can include the number of  population in an area 

and the relatedness or ef f ectiv e population size of  those populations (indicators of  the genetic health).

Thank y ou f or this suggestion, which we sure f ind interesting. Howev er, we hav e chosen not 

to include it in the assessment, as y ou hav e not prov ided any  supporting ev idence f or this 

specif ic approach and it does seem to be suggested elsewhere.

514
Quimbay o Ruiz, 

Germán
6 General

Policy  ef f ectiv eness should be also understood as a relational process that is constituted by  outcomes, ef f ects, 

impacts, and networks. 
Thank y ou f or y our comment.

515 Kenward, Robert 6 262 262

262. For consistency  with usage in Chapters 2, which recognises in the def inition section that tourism can include 

trav el f or recreational f ishing, hunting and f or gathered f oods (all of  which hav e particular gov ernance 

requirements as recognised in the European Charters f rom Bern Conv ention), replace “nature-based tourism” by  

“observ ational tourism” here. Most subsequent uses of  “nature-based tourism” are consistent with the f ull 

def inition in Chapter 2.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The f ull assessment uses the same def initions as def ined in 

the glossary , see https://zenodo.org/record/7157888.

516 Kenward, Robert 6 269 269 269. Should be written with l.c. “building” or u.c. used consistently  in prev ious headings. Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised. 

517 Kenward, Robert 6 789 789 789. A word is missing af ter the second “or” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e deleted the second "or" it in the new v ersion.

518 Kenward, Robert 6 965 965 965. Delete second “in” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

519 Kenward, Robert 6 985 985 985. Insert “as” to read “such as when” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

520 Kenward, Robert 6 1042 1042
1042. The statement could be used ambiguously  and might better read “Howev er, hunting which is in 

disagreement with specif ic permissions is considered illegal in most contexts (Lindsey  et al. 2013).”
Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

521 Kenward, Robert 6 1163 1163 1163. “although” = “despite”? Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised. 

522 Kenward, Robert 6 1258 1258 1258. insert comma af ter “div erse” Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised. 

523 Kenward, Robert 6 1278 1278 1278. meaning of  “incentiv es such because” should be “incentiv es, because”? Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

524 Kenward, Robert 6 1437 1437

1437. “can be” should be replaced by  “hav e been”; this is also a simplif ication, because strong legislation (e.g. 

associated with CITES and guided by  Non-detriment analy sis) has made certif ication less worth adopting f or 

animals.

Thank y ou f or y our comment, howev er we decide to leav e "can be". 

525 Kenward, Robert 6 1495 1495 1495. “sues” = “uses” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

526 Kenward, Robert 6 1592 1592 1592. Perhaps “observ ational tourism” or “wildlif e watching” to be precise here?
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Please ref er to the def intion of  nature-based tourism in the 

glossary  https://zenodo.org/record/7157888

527 Kenward, Robert 6 1648 1648 1648. Spelling “indigenous” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

528 Kenward, Robert 6 2215 2215
2215. Would “remarkably ” best be replaced by  “mostly ” or “exceptionally ” in this and the next sentence? (in 

neither case is the meaning really  clear)
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The sentence was rev ised. 

529 Kenward, Robert 6 2232 2232 2232. Is “tilling” the best word? It is normally  applied to cultiv ation of  soil, not trees. Thank y ou f or y our comment. We decided to leav e "tilling". 

530 Kenward, Robert 6 2235 2235 2235. “criteria” is duplicated. Thank y ou f or y our comment, it reads "critical criteria".

531 Kenward, Robert 6 2238 2238 2238. Delete “the”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

532 Kenward, Robert 6 2276 2276 2276. “are”= “is”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

533 Kenward, Robert 6 2386 2386 2386. Best expressed as “since these are rare or absent in many  areas”?
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The sentence was deleted and the comment is theref ore not 

relev ant any more. 

534 Kenward, Robert 6 2565 2565
2565. This whole section requires much attention to achiev e the quality  of  grammar, and hence the clarity , of  the 

prev ious sections; my  attention to this until 2979 is perf unctory /
Thank y ou f or y our comment. Chapter 6 was rev ised accordingly . 

535 Kenward, Robert 6 2576 2576 2576. Insert “that” af ter “f ound”? Thank y ou f or y our comment. Howv er this is not relev ant. 

536 Kenward, Robert 6 2607 2607 2607. Should “were” be replaced by  “was” on this line and the next?
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The sentence was deleted and the comment is theref ore not 

relev ant any more. 

537 Kenward, Robert 6 2612 2612

2612. Why  is there no f requency  of  occurrence f or the f irst 9 v ariables? Could this table be made more 

inf ormativ e by  presentation as a matrix to show which approaches were associated, and perhaps ev en with 

inclusion of  success to show which combinations were most ef f ectiv e?

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The table was deleted and the comment is theref ore not 

relev ant any more. 

538 Kenward, Robert 6 3007 3007 3007. U.c. “I” af ter stop. Thank y ou f or y our comment. 

539 Kenward, Robert 6 3011 3011 3011. Change either “inv estors” to “inv estment” or “is” to “are”. Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

540 Kenward, Robert 6 3014 3014 3014. “also happen” is best written “also be delay ed” 
Thank y ou f or y our comment. The sentence was deleted and the comment is theref ore not 

relev ant any more. 

541 Kenward, Robert 6 3065 3065 3065. Insert “of ” at start of  line. Thank y ou f or y our comment.

542 Kenward, Robert 6 3068 3068 3068. Should read “is in place” Thank y ou f or y our comment.

543 Kenward, Robert 6 3074 3074 3074. “where all criteria” ….”by  almost 25%” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

544 Kenward, Robert 6 3092 3092 3092. “organization” (singular) Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.



545 Kenward, Robert 6 3098 3098 3098. Are the Sami f ishing or (at 3618) the indigenous northern people who herd reindeer? Thank y ou f or y our comment.

546 Kenward, Robert 6 3161 3161 3161. “… gathering case studies f ound that local …” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

547 Kenward, Robert 6 3164 3164 3164. “…understanding, and prov ide awareness and opportunities …” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

548 Kenward, Robert 6 3181 3181 3181. Replace “of ” by  “f or” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

549 Kenward, Robert 6 3197 3197 3197. Insert comma af ter “rely ” Thank y ou f or y our comment.

550 Kenward, Robert 6 3261 3261

3261 Estimates of  economic v alues f rom recreational div ing (and elsewhere f or watching) are giv en without also 

noting the gov ernment assessments of  v alue f rom recreational hunting, f ishing and watching since the 1980s in 

the USA (see 2016 USDI/USFWS/USDC/USCB report at 

https://www.f ws.gov /wsf rprograms/subpages/nationalsurv ey /nat_surv ey 2016.pdf , and Finland too collects such 

data, as recognised at 3730). Comparativ e data f rom Chapter 3 should be used.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. This was rev ised accordingly . 

551 Kenward, Robert 6 3630 3630 3630. Best use “considered” f or “mentioned? Thank y ou f or y our comment.

552 Kenward, Robert 6 3634 3634 3634. Attention to grammar to clarif y  meaning is important until 3650. Thank y ou f or y our comment.

553 Kenward, Robert 6 3640 3640 3640. “observ ational tourism” or “wildlif e watching” would be most appropriate here. Thanks f or this suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

554 Kenward, Robert 6 3688 3688 3688. Change to “ref lected in policy  design” Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

555 Kenward, Robert 6 3693 3693 3693. “colonists” (plural) Thank y ou f or the suggested change. We hav e included it in the new v ersion.

556 Kenward, Robert 6 3697 3697 3697. “the erosion of  communal sy stems” Thank y ou f or y our comment.

557 Kenward, Robert 6 3698 3698 3698. “made the access to common resources ev en more dif f icult” Thank y ou f or y our comment.

558 Kenward, Robert 6 3701 3701

3701. A potential ref erence f or this short section, showing by  multiv ariate analy sis the importance of  local 

adaptiv e management and knowledge, relativ e to regulations, is Kenward et al. 2011. Identif y ing gov ernance 

strategies that support biodiv ersity , ecosy stem serv ices and resource sustainability . Proceedings of  the National 

Academy  of  Sciences 108: 5308–5312.

Thank y ou f or y our comment. We f eel our analy tical approach is more inf ormativ e than 

indiv idual  case studies, and we hav e already  incorporated a f ew of  these.

559 Kenward, Robert 6 3707 3707

3707. This section is weakened by  inadequate inclusion of  successf ul sustainable use of  many  species in Europe 

and North America; in particular, use which is essentially  recreational is unlikely  to motiv ate ov erharv esting “if  

prices drop” (3715).

Thank y ou f or y our comment. The section was rev ised accordingly . 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































